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Perfect Hair
Indicates a natural and healthy condl- 
tlon of the scalp, and of the glanda 
through which nourishment is obtained. 
When, in consequence of age and dis- 

thin, and

&
. •

iiWtiws i 4*
V;- £*i ■the hair becomes weak, 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor will t
•a |5

‘S' f r*V, ,v^>gray.
it, restore its original color, promote its 
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 
to it the lustre and freshness of youth.
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I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

time, and am convinced 
When I was 17 years of age my 

to turn gray. I commenced 
1 *-*- surprised at a 

iced. It not 
my hair, hut 
that I have 

ever before.—

for a 
of its j:

long

mvalue. ofT.-m-yr -JEST.SAXjUS FOFtTI-iI,1
Of

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1887. NO. 47.L the color to 
d its growth 
hair than 

J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.

Bair Vigor,
It too ui ecrrtniNo from debility 

and loss of appetite; if your stomach is 
ont of order, or your mind confused; 
•take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 

y will restore physical force and elasticity 
to the system, more surely and speedily 
than any tonic yet discovered.

For six months I suffered from liver 
and stomach troubles. My food did not 
nourish me, and I became weak and 
very much emaciated. I took six bottles 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was cured. 
—Julius M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer A Co., Lowell, lfaee 
Bold by Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $6.

ÜSso VOL. 14. *now
hammock ; but It Is not 
you now,’

1 Oh, that thing I It was not taken by 1 
feel photographer. Ernest Davies had bis 
tamers here one day three summers ago, 
and took us all —ooe worse than another.
| cams out, I know, with s fiendish ex
pression, and my hands larger than any
thing else In the picture I But how funny 
It It that you know such a lot about us all I 
We never even heard of you till father said 
you were oomlog. I suppose he and Nell 
knew who yoa were, for Andrew always 
writes to them ; but Tom and I never read 
hie letters unless we ere obliged — they 
ere to long-winded I’

At this moment the Beauty comes up 
and asks Capt. Mereweetber if he would 
like to lake a stroll on the terrace, to which 
he assented, I suppose «he thinks our 
tetM-tete has lasted long enough ; and I 
have never been more grateful to her In 
ail my life. Why did she let him pass 
the tea-table T I should have been spared 
the story of Andress’s photographs If she 
bad only caught him when he and father 
first came Into the drawing-room.

I should think I have altered since that 
awfol photograph was taken I I wae really 
a hideous girl when I was 17 ; but even 
Nell says I am not to bed now, and, at all 
events there are two people In the world good mile and a half, le it not 7 
who really look upon me as good-looking.
They are Tom and Ernest Davies. My 
note I» rather turned up, I admit ; but my 
eyes are good—baiel, like my name—and 
my hair le brown and early. It carls 
naturally, too, and Nell bee to do here In 
damp rage every night of her life I So et 
east I have ooe poll over the Beauty.

• Basel, here le Ernest ; he wants to 
know If you will come with us on Thurs
day to Laogdowu to see the skeletons of 
ancient Britooa and things they have dug 
up there.’

I look up and see Tom end bis deer 
friend, Ernest Da vies, standing outside the 
window.

II can’t go on Thursday,’ I reply, nod* 
ding to Ernest. 1 Nell «aye I must go to 
the Wetherwlle’ garden party, which 1 
know I shall hale. I have a meet elabor, 
ate new gown for the occasion, and the 
Beauty will never be content to go alone.’

• Well,’ says Tom, sulkily, ’she has 
Capt. Mere wether to go with her. Surely 
you need not sacrifice yourself P

’Hooray I No more I need I Of course, 
the won’t went me now ; in fact, there Is 
room lor only three to go comfortably In 
the T cart, and of course father I» going.
I like riding to Langiiown far better than 
playing feeble tennis at Fairfield. What 
time mast we start f’

’ Ob, let us go early, and then we shall 
be back In time for me to give you and 
Eroeat your revenge at tennis belore din
ner time I’ says Tom. * I want that set to 
be finished, for I am sore I shall get the 
box of chocolete.*

• Not a bit of it T says Ernest. • Basel 
pleyed so splendidly yesterday that we 
shall win as euro aa anything I We «hall 
perhaps give yon a few of the very common
est chocolates ; but Basel will have all the 
caramels and I the creams. That will fce 
a fair division, I think.’

Ernest Is our doctor’s eon, and ever since 
we came to Maythrope, 16 years ago, be 
has been oor dearest playfellow. Tom and 
he were at Hal ley bony together, and are 
now at Cambridge. During the vacations 
we three are almost Inseparable ; and, 
when the two boy • ere away, I mope about 
dreadfully, and oonnt the days till they 
come back again. Ernest Is Very good to 
to me, quite like another brother, only 
much more polite. Onus or twice it has 
crossed my mind that he baa visions of 
marrying me, or rather of asking me to 
marry him ; bat ee he Is a year and n half 
younger than I am, the sooner be gets 
that Idea ont of hie head the better.

• Really Basel,- declares Nell, • I don’t 
tee the nee of your having pretty gowns, 
lor you never will go any where I It I» 
lucky for you that Capt. Mereweetber la 
here, and very anxious to accompany 
father and me to the Watheralle’ garden 
party ; If he had not been, you would have 
been obliged to come, for I should not 
have known vs bet excuse to make for you.
As It Is, I am sure Mrs. Wetherall will be 
quite pleased that ere should bring her 
such en excellent substitute. It Is a real 
triumph to take a new man to one of tbeee 
parties, where one always meets the same 
boys year In year oat.’

Com] 
an mlog ; and It ft of no ate beginning on cako 

until one has laid a substantial layer of 
bread and hotter.’

This, of course, made n« perfectly rabid ; 
bat we here been careful to keep our opin
ions to ourselves and growl and grumble 
only In private,for fear of annoying father, 
and calling down on our beads , another 
lecture on this perfections of Andrew's 
friend.

There goes the first gong, ao I lb eat go 
In and dreaa for dinner. 1 bets leering 
the hammock and the 1 House on the 
Mareb' ; but I moat not be late for dinner 
lo-nlght, or I shell get Into hot water with 
the Beauty.

Ae I run up stain to my room I bear 
the wheels of the tumble-cert crouching 
off the gravel sweep ; end from the window 
I see Tom, looking ewfolly croie, throw
ing out a brown portmanteau, with the 
letters ’V. M.' painted on It In white.

‘ Whet on earth oan bis Christian name 
be 7'I say to myieli; aa I poll out my 
regular evening dinner drees—a rather 
old fesbloned pink muslin—and begin 
putting It on.

I wish I bad been In time to see him 
get out of the cart I wonder If Tom made 
him climb over the beck or jump from the 
wheel ; either way meet have gives him o 
shock, 1 should think—and I am very 
glad of It I If he Is going to stay here 
long, the sooner he leeros that the only 
way of getting Into sod out of the tumble 
cart la to tumble, the better I 

By this time I have finished my toilet, 
end, dishing down stairs, two steps at a 

Jim didn’t have, nor never could get time, «fl the drewlng room just as Jar- 
ejiead so overly much »>• *• striking the second goug.

O' this world's goods At a time— As I go into the room, I see Nell, look- 
■Fore now I’ve saw hlro.morn’n onc’t lend ,Dg lovely her beet cream-colored mus.

* TurVround*'.»’borry a dime I llo, standing in the window talking to I
Mebby laugh end joke about hme'f for Capt. Merewether, who la admiring the 

Awhile—Then jerk hie coat view.
And klodo’ square bla chin Looking at the Beauty, In her pretty

Tl6r::«pKd,q“ “ *«■ —*An’ go to peggln.egln I colled oq the top of her heed, I am pain
fully conscious of my old pink frock and 
rough curly crop of hair—which, by the 
by, never wilt be smooth, do what I will 
— and wish to goodness that I bed put on 
a lees shabby gown — not to do honor to 
the gneet—for I do not care a straw what 
he think» of me — but be cease I know Nell 
will take the opportunity, when she and I 
are alone together efter dinner,of lecturing 
me on my untidiness.

• This le my little sitter Basel, Capt. 
Merewether,’ lays Nall, In bar meet 
patronising way ; and I bow, pretending 
not to see the captain's outstretched band.

> That Is a neat snub I' whispers Tom, 
who has just followed me Into the room.
• By Jove, Hexel, you did It with' such ao 
air, you might have been the Beauty her
self I’

At this moment dinner Is announced, 
and we march aolemnly Into the dicing 
room — Nell and Capt. Merewether first, 
sod father, Tom and I behind.

During dinner I have time to observe 
Capt. Merewether. He is very tall and 
rather nice looking, with black hair and 
mens tache, and queer, greenish-colored 
eyes, which always look as if they were 
laughing. He bas a knack of screwing ao 
eyeglaaa into hie left eye end anddenly 
taming It upon the person who Is speak
ing, which Is rather embarrassing, not to 
say rude ; but he Is better looking, on the 
whole, than I expected. Aa for the ‘ elok 
leave,’ I think that ie humbug, for he ap
pears to be In perfectly rode health, to 
jodge from bis appetite. He tells us a 
great many Indian stories, and talks In
cessantly about Andrew, at the mention of 
whose name Tom makes an awfol face at 
me through the branches of an asalea 
which decorates the middle of the table.

The Beauty makes herself agreeable to 
Capt. Merewether ; evidently he admires 
her, and certainly she looks very well this 
evening, with a great bunch of Australian 
briar roses in the front of her drew. Nell 
Is tall and fair, with wavy light 
halt and dark eyes and eyebrows. She la 
quite the belle of our part of the world ; sod 
Booties that she Is playing off all the lit
tle airs and graces I know ao well on Capt. 
Merewether and apparently with perfect 
■ucceea.

When the gentlemen came lato the 
drawing room, to my surprise, Capt. Mere
wether, after talking to Nell for a moment 
comes over to the window where I am sit
ting, playing with Jack and Jill, Tom’s 
two terriers.

• Have yon still got Ttgerf’ he asks.
I stare at him In astonishment.
' How do yon know anything about

Tiger F I demand brusquely, quite forget
ting my good resolution to try to be polite 
tor lather's sake.

• Oh,’ he replies, laoghlng, ■ 1 know all 
about him, and your pony ; and I even 
knew bow to get ont of the tumble cart 
without breaking my neck I Also, will 
you tell me why your sister has changed 
her style of hairdresstog 7 I think I like 
the knot at the back of the head better ; 
but I am not euro.’

I alt perfectly bewildered, wondering 
what he will say next, and thinking he to 
the most Impudent being I have ever met. 
He sees my astonishment, sad to evidently 
determined not to eollghten me yet, for be 
goes on —

1 You sing a great deal, I know. Yon 
have lately got‘Laddie.’ Will you ling 
it presently 7’

• No, I won't I' I burst ont In a rage. 
Who to the man who oan tell all we do 
and say, as If we had known him for 
years 7

He sees I am angry, and says penitent.

very roach like byfoetty.JOHNSONSi fob mm
Jim. 11 can see bis legs coming down the ter

rene steps,' I sey, raising myself on my el. 
bow end peering through the lowest bran
dies of the cedar, which almost touch the 
ground oo the side nearest the house.

Tom aelsea the tea-cosey, and, as Jarrls 
comas up,fli*fl{ It,full et him without look
ing up. As be ducks bis head to avoid it,

----AND-----
A LIFE BATED FOB A DOLLAR

He was .jes’ a plAln, everydAjr, àll-round 
kind of jour,

Coosumpted lookin’—but la I 
The jokeyeet, wittiest, story-tel I in’, song, 

stagin', leugbln’est, jolltest 
Feller yoa ever saw !

Worked At jes’ coarse work, but you kin 
bet he was floe enough in bis talk, 

And his feelin’e too I
Lord y I ef be was on’y back on his bench 

agio to day a carry in on 
Like be u§fc to do I

Any shop mate'll tell you they never was 
on top o’ dirt

A better feller’n Jim i 
You want a favour, and couldn’t get it 

anywheres else—
You could get it o’ him I 

Most freeheartedeet man thataway in the 
world, I guess I

Give up ever’ nickel he’s worth— 
And, ef you'd a-waoted It, and named It 

to him, and it was his,
He’d a give yon the earth l

Alius a reachin’ out, Jim was, and a-help* 
in ’ some

Poor feller onto his feet—
He’d a-never a- keerod how hungry he was 

hisse’f,
Bo’s the feller got somethin’ to eat ! 

Didn’t make no difference at all to him 
how he was dressed,

He net to say to me—
1 You tog up e tramp putty comfortable In 

winter time,
An’ he’ll get along,” says be.

EXTERNAL USE. Brewer, Me.
This to to certify that having been 

troubled for a number of year» with a die*. 
treating cough and bleeding at the lunge, 
and receiving no beoefit from medical aid, 
1 was to all appearances in the last stage 
of consumption. My lege swelled so that 

„ I was uoeble to stand or help myself. At 
we see to our horror, that It Is not Jarvis, ^.t tioe Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
but Capt. Merewether ! We are awfully was providentially recommended to me — 
taken aback, and Tom stammers a lame and, by tbe use of three or foar bottles, I 
apology, while Ernest sod I, Instead of «■ «ntirely cured, and have since been 
. , , V, _ , . , . , able to work every day. I have also for
helping him out, go off into shouts of th, |,ltt„eoty year, been subject to severe 
laughter, In which Capt. Merewether joins attacks of bloody dysentery, and never 
heartily. found permanent relief until I took your

Liniment, since which I have had no re* 
turn of this complaint. I can truly say I 
think your Anodyne Liniment was the 
means of saving my life. John T. Akims.

fry, Chronic Di- — ---- — — 1 1,1 * “ “ “ containing Infor-ANODYNEma tlon of very 
great value. Ev
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who

ths.tr — — — — — — eend for It willtheir ^^_ever after thank
names, an Illue- ■ ■ ■ . . ;trated Pamphlet ® ® ™ ™ their lucky star*.
All who buy or order direct from aa. and request It. shall receive a c ertlfloate that the money shan 
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 26 ote. ; O bottf ee. S160. Expreas prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. L 8. JOHNSON & OO., ?. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

THE I

arrhcaa. Kidney
Troubles, and
Spinal Diseases.
We will send free.

'

LINIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

I am the first to recover myself, end, 
turning to the captain, I ask him how be 
eojoyed the party, and why be to back ee 
early.

' I did not go,after all,' he replies. * The 
3 o’clock post brought me some letters 
which required Immediate answers, so I 
entreated your father and Mise Gamier to 
ge without me, for I did not like them to 
walk I promised to walk over to Fairfield 
If I finished my letters In anything like 
decent time ; but It is half-past fire now, 
so I think It to too lata. Besides, It to a

And,
though your sister took greet pains to ex
plain the way to me, I am afraid I should 
not find It very easily. May 1 stay, and 
will yon give me some tea F

I get op from the grass with as good 
grace aa I can muster, and, pouring out a 
enp of tea, hand It to the captain. I hate 
this loterroptlon In the midst of oar fan ; 
and I know Tom and Ernest will go off In 
a minute, leaving me In the lurch. Sure 
enough, there they go, murmuring some
thing about the bullpnp I What selfish 
fellows they are I

How on earth am I to amuse this man 
for the next hour 7

■ Who to that young man with your 
brother 7'asks the captain after a pause.

■ Our doctor's eon, Ernest Davies,’ I re
ply. Ernest has been away during the 
last week^o the captain has net seen him. 
‘He Is Tom's greatest friend, and mine 
too ; he to at Trinity with Tom.’

' Oh, the hero of the camera T — ’ Yes.'
Another long pause, daring which I 

nearly choked myeelf with a cracknel.bis. 
eolt which I do not want, and only take 
out of politeness.

• Have you ever seen anything like these 
bangles F says Capt. Merewether, pulling a 
box ont of his pocket, and showing two 
lovely gold bracelets, very coriouely 
worked.

• No never. How beautiful they are I’
I answer eagerly, glad of anything which 
will make coo venation. 1 Did you bring
them from India F

A Lecture to Young Men
On the Lose of

EVER KNOWN. THI DOCTOR SAID, ‘ LIT HUE TRY IT.'

South Jefferson, Me.
* Some time ago my eon was taken sick 

with a serious lung difficulty, which 
threatened to end in quick consumption. 
We summoned our family physician, wbo 
attended bim faithfully for four weeks, 
during which time be gradually grew 
weaker. Becoming very much alarmed 
about himself, and being satisfied that be 
was growing worse all the time, he finally 
refused to take any more medicine from 
the physician, and expressed a wish to try 
Johnson’s Anodyoe Liniment, 
mediately told the physician, expecting 
that ht would object to hie using it ; but 
he did not. He said, 1 let him try it; It 
won't hurt him, and may do him some 
good.* He did try it, and continued to use 
it some time, taking it inwardly, and bath
ing the chest and lunge outwardly. Very 
soon be began to improve, gradually gain
ing strength until at last we bad the satis
faction of knowing that the foundation of 
bis disease was broken up. My son is 
•live and well to-day, possessing a strong 
and vigorous constitution, which we attri
bute, under God to the use of Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment. I can furtbeV say 
that I never allow myself to get out of the 
article ; and in my judgment, it is the best 
family medicine in the world.

[Dea.] John Hodgkins.

They all Speak Well of
SIMSON’S LINIMENT!

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr, Cnlver-

__________ well’s Celebrated Essay
on the radical and permanent onre (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physieial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

^f^Priee, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Bssay.elearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radically cured without the 
aangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^ar*This lecture should be in the hands of 
•very youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

wtoMotpe® k with approval of SIMSON’S LINIMENT. Having my knee

SsoNt iHron'not
every application at once took effect, and now, after six weeks, I am ab_1® n?”1* as
well as ever. . JACOB FOSTER.

Coldbrook, Kings Co., Nov 10th, 1886.

which at

I im«
From tor Collkctor or Customs at Montmagnkt, P. Q., Dec. 13th, 1886.

T was very much troubled with a sprainec foot and though having an antipathy to 
patent medicines, I was induced to try a bottio of SIMSON’S LINIMENT and with such 
great results that I have recommended it to al my neighbors. T also recommend this same 
LINIMENT for Bunions and Corns, as a friend wBoused part of my^bottie

LÀWMNCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann St.. New York. (ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

A»t Office Box, 450. '

1885. ~
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

1885.
Pettenteet feller .too,I reckon, ’at ever jee’t 

naturely
Consigned hisse’f to death I

Long enough after his voice was lost he’d 
laugh and say

He could get everything but bit 
breath ;

< You fellers,’ he’d sorto’ twinkle his eyes 
and say,

» Is-a-pilin’ unto me
A mighty big debt for that air little weak- 

chested goose o’ mine to pack
Through all eternity V

Now, there was a man ’at jes’ ’pesred like, 
to me,

At ortn’t a-never died I
1 But death ain't a-sbowin* no favors,’ the 

old boss said,
< On’y to Jim !’ and cried :

And Wigger, ’at puts up the best sewed 
work in the shop,

Er the whole blame neighborhood.
He says : ‘ When God made Jim, I bet you 

He didn’t do anything else that day
But jest set around and feel good.'

Rite Bucket Chain PupTHE
BRIDGETOWN

!
Looking fob Something Bitter.— 

Some dne sent a person in Massachu
setts a package ot infidel publications, 
consisting of Ingersoll’s lectures, etc. 
He responded : “ At the same time, if 
you have anything better than the 
■Sermon on the Mount,' and the par
able of the ’ Prodigal Son,’ and that of 
the ■ Good Samaritanor if you have 
any better code of morals than the ‘Ten 
Commandments,’ or anything more 
consoling and beautiful than the 
twenty-third Psalm, or, on the whole, 
anything that will make this dark 
world more bright then the Bible does; 
anything that will throw any more 
light on the future, and resell to me a 
Father more meroifql and kind than 
the New Testament, then eend it to me 
and aoatter it broadoaat.”— Christian 
AdtocaU.

—also :—

FORCE PUMP,
with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WOODEN WATER PIPES for aa- 
Eilerdraining or conveying water 
innder ground. Can be deliver#*

__-at any station on the line of Rail-
sp way. Send for Price List.

i Works,Marble
A RB prepared to compete with any similar 

•AX concern in the Province, both in work
manship or priee.

MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite, ^j|
of all descriptions maaufactured to order 

- at short notice.
V7*

jTtlttt Eitmturr. 

Andrew's Friend.

—EAGAR’a Phospbolbimr is one of the 
few remedies which has given satisfactory 
results in cases of Defective Nerve Power, 
Mental and Muscular Debility, induced by 
overwork, worry, early indiscretion, etc. 
It is also recommended in diseases attend'- 
ed with diminution of the vital force, also 
Softening of tbe Brain, Melancholy .Facial 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, and all cases involve 
ing both the cerebral and spinal centres. 
For sale by druggists.

1 Yes. Do you like them T'
1 Very much. Whom are they for7 This 

unlucky question slips out before I know 
I have said it I 1 Oh, I beg your pardon f 
I murmur, Mashing crimson, and wishing 
the earth would open and swallow them 
up. 11 did not mean 

« Don’t apologise, please, Miss Easel ; 
they are for you — er—er — your brother 
sent them home for yon. He thought yon 
would perhaps like this curions Burmese 
work.’

1 DldAndrew send them to

SPECIAL NOTICE !
Call and inspect work. I ______ * 0 * ^ —

OLDHAM WHITMAN. -ryr~R._ IP. EE- IMiOKRIS,
Bndgatown, Jan. 12th.----------------- 85  ------- regrete thlt sickness prevented hie attending at 

JUST RECEIVED-

AMO :

Furniture Tops !
• Hazel, Hazel, where are yon 7*
‘ Here, in the hammock I’ I call laslly, 

as I see my brother Tom racing across the 
lawn with his two fox terriers at bis heels.

• It’s a downright shame,’ he begins, 
throwing himself upon the garden seat 
under the cedar tree from which my ham
mock is suspended ; ‘ the governor says 1 
am to take tbe tumble cart to the station,

Mr Sancton’s Jewelry Store on Wednesday, Dec. 8th, 86,
a, advertised, for the purpose of fitting th, B. LAURANCB SPECTACLES, and ie «trame- 

. ly rrr? Irml.hnet,d-iU be "hortiv “effected” fo7 '.n early visit, of which due announcement

r^Mting oTBBXUs]

^ I 1-4" Xs-A-TTH. tQ alj an(j every condition of sight.

Two Carloads Struck a Glacirr.—A well at Yakutsk, 
in Siberia, has been a standing puzzle for 
many years. It was begun in 1828, but 
given up at 30 feet, because it was still in 
frozen earth. Then the Russian Academy 
of Sciences continued tor some months 
the work of deepening the well, but stop
ped when it had reached to the extent of 
some 382 feet, when the ground was still 
frosen as hard as a rock. In 1844 the 
Academy had tbe temperature of the exca
vation carefully taken at various depths, 
and from tbe data thus obtained the ground 
was estimated to be frozen to a depth of 
612 feet. As external cold could not 
freeze the earth to such a depth, even in 
Siberia, geologists have concluded that the 
well has penetrated a frozen formation of 
the glacial period, which haj never thawed 
out.

flou m hoi me 7 Are 
you tor* he did not mean them for Nell 7 
How very kind of him I Why, he has neverwhieb will be sold LOW FOR CASH.

Also.—A well aaeorted stock ef _______

» Groceries ! | Notice of Removal.
J0LABSE8 AND SUGAR,

8PICES, SALT, TOBACCOS,
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS 
CANNED GOODS,

biscuits,gsYRUPS, etc| 3^ ID 3DXj ET O IsT,
has removed to the large and commodious 
store, formerly occupied by Mr. S. L. FREE
MAN. where he has just opened the best 
and largest assorted stock of

Cloths & Trimmings,

Montreal, December 13th, 1888. to meet the Indian prig, or rather pig T
* I should not go if I were yon ; tell 

father you’ve a headache, and he will be 
sure to let you oil. Ever since you hurt 
your head through falling out of that 
precious tumble cart.he baa been fearfully 
noxious about your going out in the eun.1

• Ob, it to not till 6 30. It will be quite 
oool then, so I don’t suppose shamming 
will answer this time. Well, I’m going 
tp tbe itrawberry bed ; 10, If you want me 
you will know where I am.1

1 stop a minute—I’ll come too awing- 
< and I’ll

sent me anything before I I do love these 
— they ere moat beautiful I Thank yon, 
Capt. Merewether, for bringing them. 
What haa he sent Nell FHaiiware.npo accommodate his large and increasing 

JL business * This is the only thing he asked me to 
bring ; bat I know he is sending borne s 
box, so I suppose his present for Miss Gar
nier is In that. I dare say it Is some large 
article wbioh he was afraid to ask me to

MR. A. J MORRISON,
..OT.. SWEDISHThEFINED, COMMON 

XV AND HOOP IRON ;
TIRE, BLISTER,P. NICHOLSON. pack.'

All the time he to epeeking, Capt Mere, 
wether to blashing like a girl — why, 1 
cannot Imagine ; but I ex poet he and An
drew bad some tiff shoot the parcel he was 
to bring home, sod now he to rather 
ashamed of hlmeelf that be did not bring 
Nell’s present as well as mins.

’ Well, I shall writs and thank Andrew 
for those lovely bangles. I have not writ
ten to him for ages ; bat I mast now.'

ot pi ait snnv
DRILL AND CAST STEEL ; 

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 
NAILS ;

CARRIAGE A SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ; 
RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ; 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES A RASPS ; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
AXES AND HATCHETS ;
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS A 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST. 
ENERS, ETC.

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES.

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS,

Bridgetown, July, 1885 _________

CURE FOR THE DEAF
•I Would That I Were Dead I* 

cries many a wretched housewife to-day,as, 
weary and disheartened, she forces herself 
to pc form her daily task. ' It don’t seem as 
If 1 con|d get through the day. This 
dreadful back-ache, these frightful drag
ging down sensations will kill me I Is 
there no relief F Yes, madam, there to. 
Dr. Pierce's ‘ Favorite Prescription” to an 
unfailing remedy for the complaints to 
which your sex Is liable. It will reetora 

' Don't be In a hurry, Miss Haul ; I you to health again. Try it. All drug- 
think your brother to sending you some- gtots. 
thing more In the box, and It would be a 
pity you should have to write twice.’

■ Bo It would ; and It will cost ten pence 
too, whereas, if I wait, I can make one 
five-penny stamp do for both. I wonder 
why Andrew baa begun to shower presents 
on me all of e sudden T It's awfully nice 
of bim, and I think he shall have those 
slippers I have been working at for so 
long. Why, tomorrow is my birthday I I 
do believe Andrew must have counted, up, 
and calculated that you would be here 
some time aboot then ; that to why he sent 
me the bangles.'

■ I expect that to how It wae, for I know 
he has a birthday book. I looked Into it 
one day, and read all your names. '

fug myeelf out of the hammock ; 
give you fifty guesses to tell me bow the 
Beauty has been epending her time thisPeek’s Patent Improved mentonea

Ear Drame Perfectly Restore I ,n the two counties. Having personally
and perform th^oM'eatur* drun, 0^00^"^

those using them. Send for llluBtrateed book f rder 8e00nd t0 m the Province, both for 
with teetimonial, free. Address F. Hisoox. workmau8hip. at prices that will as
853 Botadway, N. Y. Mention this papat. | you Now u*th, tlm

dor for Fall Suits.
Also : a full line of American HATS and 

CAPS in Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles. 
Also a complete line of Gent’s BOOTS A 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children, 
MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$6.00. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, and 
Valises, and the most complete stock of Gent’s 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

sfternoon. ’
- Rowing the cook ?’—• No—wrong. ’
• I know’—and Tom chuckles grimly— 

• putting your things In order !’
‘Nota bit of It! Ever since 3 o’clck 

she hae been in her room fixing her hair 
on the top of her head in that new-fangled 
way that Miss Weatbersll affects since her 
last vlalt to London 11 snppoee the Beauty 
Intends to emptive the Beast, and thinks 
the newest style In coiffures the first thing 
necessary to bis subjection.'

On hearing this, Tom collapses In fits of 
laughter under the strawberry net ; and I 
having picked the largest cabbage leaf I 
can find, proceed to fill it with 1 Britlab 
Queens ’ to take back to the hammock

e to leave your or-

i A Backwoods Stoby.—JFIwxttsrry, Pa.% 
ChristinaSEAVEY’S 

EAST INDIA
February 11.— The widow 
Buckheimer of this township, and widow 
Elisabeth Gray ot Huston towuahip are 
twin slaters, aged 80 yean. They were 
married on tbe same day, and their has- 
bande died within a few hours of each 
other. Each widow has ten children,nine
teen grandchildren, and one greatgrand
child. If one of the aged sisters falls elck 
the other is similarly affected. They are 
both now in ragged health, and attend to 
their own household duties.

ETC. a
PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOR SALE BY

Capt. Merewether has been with ua a 
week, and we—Tom and I — have found 
out that he la not so bed, after all, though 
we bare aeon but little of him,having kept 
out of bto way as much as possible. But 
really, 00 the whole, he to not ao disagree
able aa we bad made np onr minds he 
would be.

To-day to Thursday, and I am a landing 
In my habit in Nell’s room .waiting for the 
horse» to be brought roun.1 ; for 1 am going 
with the boys to Laogdowu, The Beauty 
I» buay putting some fin lablng touches In 
the way of lie e and bowa of ribbon, to 
her dreaa for the famous party, 
pretty dress of while Indian nauallo, trims 
mod with coffee-colored lane and shaded 
brown ribbons ; and, »• I look at it and 
tblo’e how becoming it will be to roy beauti
ful «liter, 1 almost wish 1 were going to 
F airfield,toe,that I might see the sensation 
which her entrance with Capt, Merewether 
will be sore to make.

My reflection» are oat short by Tom's 
voice «boating to me to • look «harp
down.’ So, with a hurried good-by to tbe .................. .- - - of rata Infeetlog the factories and
Beauty, I fly down stain, and In ten m - ^oufes ,|0Bg tbe water front were driven 
utee have quite forgotten the existence of out and many of them moved back, taking

up wlhter quarters in cellars of dwellings. 
Kest Thursday one of them -as found In 
a vegetable barrel In Mr. John O. Baker’s 
cellar. A sponge saturated with ether was 

Four boon later I am lying on tbe grass thrown In the barrel and the top closely
covered. After tbe rat had become stupe
fied he wae taken out, an iron oetlar with 
chain attached put around his neck, and 
taken to Mr. Baker’s aatl-loft. He meas
ured twenty-five Inches in length Includ
ing the tail and weighed tlx pounds. The 
animal was measured by Mr. Mr. Will 
Woodworth.

lilEUllf
H. FBASEB.■m treat Internal aniEitornal

REMEDY
A. J. MOBRISON. 

Merchant Tailor. mMiddleton, N. 8.
with me.

Perhaps I ought to explain here that 
ve—Tom and Hazel Garnier —are the 
children of the rector of Maythrope, Nell 
—or the Beauty, as we call her—Is our 
sister ; but she Is so much older than we 
.are that we never look upon her as belong
ing to ua at all. She is 26, whüe Tom 
and I are only 18 and 20—at least, 1 shall 
be next week—and, besides, Nell snubs us 

persistently, because -we are the young- 
as an

mfor man and beast-

other Llntmenta^andJPaln ^JKtilenj
and External Pain.
IT IB CELEBRATED FOB THE 

CUBE OF

Our Brave Volunteers . 
Endured the severe marching of the North
west campaign with admirable fortitude. 
The Government should have supplied 
them with a quantity of the celebrated 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, 
never fails to remove corns painlessly and 
the volunteers and everybody should have 
it. Beware of substitutes. Get Putnam’s 
Extractor and take no other.

$
For “ worn-ont,’* **Tun-down," debitttaled

sEHHSEgB
women. It is a powerful, general aswdlaa

It

^^BSpra-ns,
Toothache, Chil

blains, Ac.
Ala# th# Beat Uniment Extent 

fer Herses

(To be concluded in our not.)

AMMUNITION, It it a

^ilseiiF HUMOROUS.
The moat humorous man It not always 

the happiest ; the man wbo hae scrofulous 
humor or any obstinate humor of the blood, 
does not feel very lively, at least not until 
be to cured, which, by ihe way, Burdock 
Blood Bittern will do In the moat trouble, 
some of blood humor*.

—Work to progressing steadily but 
slowly, on the Nova Sootia Central Rail
way (Nlotaux anti Atlantia). It u being 
built as a second olaae road, a grade 
higher than at first intended. It is 
said tbe company are paying as. they 
go. -PrabyUrian Wifnest.

i^iSTbSk/h^rTOue piostrBaon.Bruîtes, Cota, etere, that we quite look upon herHEAVY an ancient.
Father is a dear old man, who never 

minds anything, unlees we are late for 
church, or take to tquabbliog just outside 
bis study door.

We have a brother in the Indian civil 
service whose name to Andrew. Tom and 
I think him rather a prig ; bat we do not 
really know him very well, ae he went 
abroad years ago, soon after oor mother 
died,when we two were quite little,and he 
has not been home since, 
father received a letter from Andrew say
ing that hie great friend,Capt. Merewether 
wae home on tick leave, and expressing 
wish —somehow Andrew alwaye 1 expree 
eta wish,’and never sake straight out 
for what he wants — that father would in
vite tbit friend to tbe rectory.

As all Andrew’s wishes are law, father

WOOL SHIRTS,
etc., in Howe end Cattle.

PRICK 20 CENTS.
per Sale by Dealers and Druggists. 

B. HARRIS A SON, Proprietors, 
Margaret ville, N. 8.

A

Shirts & Drawers, —The champion rat story comes from 
Eaetport. The Sentinel says : At tbe time 
of tbe great fire here, the numerous army

ware-

SICK HEADACHE, Bimrae Headache, —A purgative medicine should poeeees 
tonic and curative, as well as cathartic 
propertlee. This combination of ingre
dients may be found in Ayer’s Pills. They 
strengthen and stimulate the bowels,caus
ing natural action.

ly:
■ I beg your pardon, I did not mean to 

annoy yoo, hot Andrew always told roe ao 
much about you all that I could not re slat 
mystifying you a little. I

Lest mall you quite well, end have beer, looking for
ward to bearing you aing,* T„ ,|Dce 11 anew 
1 was oomlog hare. r#o you renumber 

a tboee photographs o'. 0,d Tiger, aw l the 
- pony and the car*, that you sent to A ndrew 

two year» ago I Thejr decorate tbe walls of 
bto bongaIor,i ,nd j know them so well I 
Should ''.cognise the originals anywhere.
Th*-a there is that capital photograph of 

has done eo ; and, of course, tbe captain to I ,oar sister — tbe tinted one — In the white 
coming, which Is a great bother, for he j, evening dfeee, I mean, with her hair low 
sure to be a worry and spoil all otrf fnn on her nec^. I noticed at once that she 
Tom and I abased him so hearty that at had changed her style of hairdreoaing ; 
last fathpr remonstrated wl',h nl| and ,ald otherwise I think I should have known her 
he was sure that any f(ieIld of Andrew's if I bad met her In the street I tlo not
wonld be all that waa pleasant, and we think I have seen any photograph of you, . . , .__
should like hfim very much. except one, tot wbioh you are taken In a1,ghat second plateful. Iam simply

A SMALL LOT OF

Salesmen Wanted ! 
FONTIILL NURSERIES.

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.

ADVERTISERS I APPle Barrels.
can learn the epcact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Nell and the captain In the pleasure of 
making my potty take all the little ditches 
along the aide of the high road.

to le now
—A young man sake : 1 How can I gain 

a copions flow of language 7’ We suggeat 
that he should try sitting down on a tack.415 Acre i. ÎS'cïJSS* 415 Acres.

under the cedar tree. Tom to making a 
lovely itrawberry squash, and Ernest to 
pouring out the tea and catting huge 
slices ot plum cake. We are all very ban. 
gry after our ride, and are enjoying our tea 
even more than usual, If that be possible, 
for we are loud of our afternoon tea, we

—Shall we repine at a little misplaced 
charity,we who could in no way foresee the 
effect—when an all-knowing,all-wise Being 
showers down every day his benefits on the 
unthankful and deserving f—AUtrburg.

Head Offiee, Toronto, Out. ; Branch,Montreal.

IV o want agents to sail our 
SCBSBBY STOCK

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN oan have pleasant and profit- 

l able work the verb bound. Ago 
earning from‘$40 to $75 per month, i 
ponses.

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE.* WELLINGTON,

Montreal, Canada. 
Aug. 8th, '86 ly.

B. STARRATT- HardyCanaflian
WORTHY OF CONFIDENCE.

The preparation sold by druggist» known 
as Hagyard's Yellow Oil is worthy of all 
confidence aa a household remedy for pain. 
It bas been Aver a quarter of a century In 
the market, and never fails to cure or re
lieve rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat, 
qoloey, deafness, boms, scalds, braises, 
treat bites and Internal or external pains 
and Injuries.

PARKER & DANIELS
athree.

• IPs wooderfol the quantity of breed 
end better I can eat when the bread to 
new r «ays Tom, maahlog the strawberries 
v/ith one band and raising bto tea with the 
other. • I with Jarvla wonld burry with

atarv-

IMPORTANT.
It Is of the utmost Importance that some 

good household remedy should be kept 
within bendy reach In case of pain and ac
cidental Injury. The meet useful remedy 
of this kind to undoubtedly Hagyard's Yel
low Oil, for Internal and external uae In 
all painful complaints.

Barristers, Solicitors,|
Money invested on Beal Estate Secur ties.

J. W. BEALL, 
Manager.OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor

ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown,
N. 8.
«, H. PABX1*.

i HIS t-APk* fcjrjS?M•- V 
Ad•^Newspaper Advertising Bureeu, 

lO Spruce St., New York.
Fad lOota. for lOO-Png# Pamphlet O, T. DASIBL8, B, A.
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WEDNESDAY, MAÜCH 2.1887. _
new advertisem

, ,Ù WEEKLY MONITOR,m • ; iMBSiNew Advertisements. ——Don’t forget the Metbodlit Concert »t 
Middleton on the 4th inet.

c0nr>e to stop all traffic between Canada -Don't forget the Temperance Bo. 
rod this country would be an annoyance tertainment at Paradise this (Wednee. 
to both countries and a great iuconven- day) evening, 
lence, but this Is mere speculation .because 
I expect all this fishery business to be 
definitely settled by negotiations now 

Those who expect

I 8lu Weekly pontine. : • ■ " &
j. i » v« ■/
g
X

—A very heavy gale accompanied 
sleet end snow, was exper. 

on Saturday night and NOTICE l—It is given out that Hon. P. T. with 
Barnum, the celebrated thowmad, will lenoed 
be the etandai d.bearer ol the Probibi- Sunday morning last, throughout
«01, party for President in 1888. ^«V.ThVlTuto

JtuuT.—Between the residence of Mre. ere0tj0D| ,t Centerville, belonging -to 
John B. Fay, jr., and W. W. Ohesley s Mr y Hicks, was moved from I ta 
store, a silver cane bead. The finder foundation for a distance of about one 
will be suitably rewarded, by leaving it f00t No services were held in any of 
at this office. 11 the Churches of this town in the morn-

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2nd, 1887.

TIE 1ST ID IE ZEESpending in London. 
hostilities or any very unpleasant relations 
between the United Slate* and Great Bri
tain will be disappointed.

-The political sky is by no means 
dear yet. The party papers give the 
most conflicting reports. All concede 
that the Government has been sustain
ed, but thé most widely divergent 
statements are made relative to the
mgjoritythat Sir John has at his back A ^ to the Chronicle:-Mr.
Some of the Liberal papers assert that Declaration Day, in Am
ibe majority i. not over mne or teo«id PP" Cumberland, gave Notice that
mime contend that “*•"!“ ,jb ^®®J be was going to enter a protest against 
sérvativè praéa figuraMtot*îT majority ot the return oi Sir Charles Topper, 

fort? Ooe of tbe causes of ibis dif- Hon. W. B. Vail, has given no* 
ferenôe of statement i. that among the tiee of protest against the return of 
members returned are a number of In Mr. Campbell, for Digby. 
dependenta.and particularly that among col. Kay has given notice of protest 
those returned tor Quebec, are a num* againet tbe return of Mr. Mills, for this 
ber of Nationalists (so-oalled) and 00unty.

«nVaUer from tiTVariouVpr^ ” -In the government all of the Oabit 
port* thé latter doubtful members net Ministers were elected, and all of 
daim’ to be Conservatives but not 
Ministerialists. Should this prove to 
be the case, neither party can be sure 
of them, that is evident, and in case of 
divisions, both parties will always have 
to reckon them as doubtful, if they 
still hold to tbe views which it 
ed they possess, Tbe Montreal witness 
(Liberal) which baa always counted tbe 
Nationalists with the Lib.-Conserva
tive party, gives the following state
ment of the relative standing of the 
parties, in its issue ol the 25th ull: —

Counting as we have always done, the 
doubtful Natlonalsts with the Conserva
tives, the following is the

SUMMARY OF TH1 B1BULT.
Co a. Lib. Con. Lib.

Uoj. Maj.

thtMP or «will be received not later than th*

lOth of MARCH, 1887;
------for tin

- ; ' m
Election Notes. TO MY MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS IN 

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY:—
JffiE have now fairly entered upon another year, and as that just 

past has been one of greatly increased prosperity in my business, 
the sales far 1886 having exceeded those for 1885 by at least 
14,000,1 wish to extend to yon all my earnest thanks for your 

liberal favors, which have thus crowned my efforts with

BREOTION OF A HOUBB,

rpo he built in the spring, plans and speelfi- 
JL estions to be seen on sppliestlon to tne 
subscriber. I do not bind myself to aeeept
th. lowest or any tends. uoh F0WLgg

iitde.

■■A—Call and see the patterns and value ing. 
of J. W. Beckwith’s New Carpets, be
fore purchasing elsewhere. li

—There was a prise offisred at St.
John for guessing nearest the number 
of seed in a aquaah that was on exhibi
tion. More than a down persons 
guessed 360, and when out open it was 
found there was 359 in it.

— A meeting will be held In Shipley’s 
Hall, on Tuesday evening, 8th inst., for 
tbe purpose of taking into consideration 
the advisability of bringing water Into 
tbit town. It it to be hoped that the 
meeting will be a large and represents 
live one, as the question to be con
sidered it most important to our in
terests.

'/■ • !A Goamae Parti or Six Bon Man 
Dsath st Baiao Dai via Dowa ST a Rail 
lOADTBAia —Station, Perni., Feb. 37.—A 
deplorable accident occurred this afternoon 
in the Lehigh Valley railroad, about two 
mile* above this city j by which six boys, 
whose ages ranged from 10 to 12 years, 
were killed. The. unfortunate youths 
were Walter Moon, Walter Heath, Willie 
Pearse, John Gregg, Charles Barsteln, and 
Manning Gerls, all of Easton. They had 
been out nuntlng muskrats, and were walk
ing on tbe railroad track on the way home. 
A coal train bearing down upon them, the 
boys stepped to the opposite track, when 
they were -Truck by a fast passenger train, 
and all were killed. There were seven in 
the party, Harry Pearse escaping uninjured. 
A blinding snow storm prevailed at tbe 
time of the accident, which prevented the 
boys from seeing the approaching train. 
Tbe remains of tbe boys were horribly 
mangled.

:
w

I

Bridgetown, Maroh 2nd, *87,

CHILDREN’S HOME.
MtSSKi W* 35 -
sasrcafsasar^ys
at ones with.

very 
success. S

As m the past, I shall always use my utmost endeavors to
an added experience to my

MISS F ABQUHARSON,
Superintendent. 

Hillfoot Farm. Aylssford, F*b 23rd ’87. «1

e
■ %the leading Liberals were also return 

ed with the exception of M. C. Cam
eron, West Huron and Hon. W. B. Vail,
Digby. It is expected that Mr. Blake 
will probably give up one of hit two 
seats to Mr. Cameron.

Sir John McDonald was returned for 
Carleton, Ont., by 1200 maj., and in 
Kingston by 14 m-j.

Hon. Edward Blake was returned for 
West Bruce, Ont., by 39 and in West 
Durham by 119.

Hon. Mr. Langevin was 
32 msj., in Three Rivers, Quebec.

Sir Richard Cartwright was returned 
for South Oxford, by 800.

Hon. Alex. MaoKentie was returned 
for East York, Ont., by 150 msj.

Hon. Geo. Foster, was returned for 
Kings, N. B., by 400 maj.

-Below we give the returns for the _The Epoch gay„ that Prof. Charles O. 
various Counties in this province with p Roberle| pree|dent of Kings College, 
the deolered majorities, with the exoep- Windsor, has now in tbe press of Messrs, 
lion of the last three, whiob have not d. Lotbrop A Co., a volume of verse 
yet been declared, or if ao, hare eeoap> ln Diver Tones. Some of the shorter verses 
ed our notleei— in tbe book have appeared In «be Century

Less Liberal majority ° ~ _ n„™he,i»nd 668 ■ Me- and the English magasines,but the greater- Topper, Con Cumberland 668 ac ^ ,heswotk now ^me before the
Total Cod. maj. 18 ^lau.Oto .ColcheateMM, ’ . " public for tbe first time. Ofthfs volume

.. If we give the Nationalists to the Liber- Yarmouth, 694 ; Campbell Con. Digby, £|gh „pectationl bsTe been formed by 
als, the majority of tbe Government ao far 311 f Kirk , L ., J' Cun’ piclou| those who have read tbe antbor’a magaame 
would be reduced to 9. Lou, Hauta, 122 ,.T pp , ’ verse and his volume," Orion tod other

.. Kieven election are yet to be held,one 4J5; McDougall, Cou , Pictou, 603 , „
in Ontario one in Quebec, six in British Flynn, Lib , Richmond, 298 ; Robinson, P •
(foto^bte’tod three to the North-West Lib., Shelburne, 34 ; Mills, Con., AnUap- -We would direct the attention of 
Territories” olis, 28 ; Bordan, Lib., Kings, 44€ ;Eie- our readers to the advertisement, in
T "I " ’ -, onto reckons euhsuer, Lib., Lunenburg, 122 ; LcDonr anotber #olumn, of Miss Farquharsou,

The IFtWios, It appears, 7 aid, Con., Victoria, 55 ; Thompson. Con., 8uperiDteDd*nt of the Children’a Home
five *'b0 “0 ^~na,de^ in «ny»»r Autlgonlsh, 52 ; Jones. Lib H.llfc, 62 | lt Ayieaford. Those who wish to 
doubtful, while tbe Liberal, generally Ke Con .Halifax, g3 ; Freeman, Coo , ^ , ohild or bring one Up
claim either eix or seven. Queens, 16; McDougall, Ceo , Capa Bre- unlj| je abie to provide for itself.

The Witness says : ton; McKean, Coo., Cape Breton ; Cam- eou|d do we]| t0 communies te with
"The classification of the succesafol can-1eronf Con , Inverness, 

didates In this Province hse been a work of
no small difficulty for honest and ludepeu- . ..
dent journalists. There are Conservatives l.tituencies in New BrunswtcL 
who will support the Government on all foliow,:-
occasions ; there are National Conservative. Lib. CosaBRV ativbs . - Albjrt. Wei- 
who are opposed to tbe Governlneot on one don . Gloucester, Burns ; Ken Eandry ; 
or two questions and who are said to be I Kings, Fester ; Reatigouche, Moffett ; 
pledged to vote want of confidence in It ; Tunbury. Wllmot ; Victeric, -ktstigan ; 
there are National Conservatives who are Weelmorisnd, Wood ; York, Temple, 
thus pledged who have supported straight Libsralb. - Carleton, Hale ; Charlotte 
Government candidates running againstIQi|œ0re ; Northumberland, Mitchell)
Nationalists. All these are claimed by the Quee King ; St.John CUy, Ellis,
Government organs. Then there are Iu”®" j0f,n County, Skinner anc Weldon, 
pendents who before the election were
placed in the Opposition column, by the, __inoe Edwtrd Island eturned all 
Government organe, but who since M fo)iowa ; —
election have been transferred to the Gov- Q q Davis and W lab ; Pnnoe
ernment column. On the other hand ,h= ‘‘ K,r ,, Co., 6r.
Liberals are dtvided into two wings the Co. Yeo and Terry ^ 
members of the Independent wing being | Robertson a«d Dr. MointJ e. 
in some cases claimed by the Government 
organs. For their part the Opposition 
organs claim everything but tbe straight 
Conservatives. No one believes either
set of organs. During the lest few days, _ Th# Caledonia gold mines, 
the Witness has received nnmerone tete- , c -,,e employment to 75grams from perplexed politicians »=d ^pers Q ^ These mines are reported to be
^etoïeP:o!Mbr,nDfucc0:.sf*ah.e Tgiving | paying exceedingly well. ' 

them the exact truth, It la not because we I Ccsaedbx Biats th* Rkoobd.—The 
were unwilling to descend to the bo“OB1 Cnnard steamer •• Elrurte ” arrived in 
of tbe well to obtain it. ^ew York Saturday, having made the

The Toronto Telegram (Independent) be<t tjme from Queenstown on record, 
of the 24th alt., gives the following 5 d , lnd 23 hours.

Con. Lib. I. .
62 39 —Our correspondents and friends
30 34 generally would do us a f*vor by ac*
14 \ quainting us with sales jf farms or
? - other property of any extent, that
4 1 comes within their notice

__? —A number of new ho aes are to be
lie 94 erected in this town dnri ? the coming

Conservative Majority............................. 1» spring and summer. M - Suita wl»

date of the 24th ult., give, the return. ^«Bayt-eod.,-111.^ 
aa follows :— I school grounds, and Mr. Hugh Fowler,

will build a residence near tbe Roman 
Catholic chapel.

-J. W. Beckwith’s. New Spring 
Goode are now arriving daily. li

please you, and bringing each year
business, and a fuller knowledge of your wants, I feel satisfied' 
that an inspection of my New Stock of English Goods for Ike 
Spring and Summer Trade, the orders for which are now being 
filled, will convince you that they surpass all previous importa
tions, both in extent and value, and will ensure your continued 

and increased patronage.
In due course of time, full advertisements will be given of 

all the various lines.
Again thanking you for your favors, trusting that our plea- 

t sont relations may be long continued, and wishing you a year 
^ of happiness and prosperity, I beg to subscribe myself,

Your cibdt servant

Farm for Sale I
— Any quantity or good Early Roae 

Potatoes, wanted at J. W. Beckwith's.It
Split from Wmst to Elbow.—An 

unfortunate accident was met with by 
Joseph Miller In Christie's factory. 
Waterloo street, Saturday afternoon, by 
which iKa right arm was ao injured that 
be will lose It. He was endeasoring to 
adjust tbe gauge of the circular saw 
when bia hand came in contact with it 
and the saw split bia arm from wrist to 
elbow.-S(. John Telegraph.

—Great boom in Eggs, at J. W, 
Beckwith's. II

Situated at Mt. Hanley,
pastarsud wsoddand; putu*!wélîwsten! 

by never failing springe, fine orchard In ex
cellent bearing condition ; capable of putting 
up 160 barrels apples yearly, about half 

Eholahd Likely to Have Serious Trouble young trees just coming into bearing ; also 
in Afghanistan. plum and oherry trees; cuts about 20 tons

Despatches from India state that Russian '“"ïaiiying^TnywUbi’ng Vg»d £m 
agents are organising another riling of the eiU be wia„ t0 oai; at oe6e. For further In- 
Gbiliat tribes against England’s ally, the formation apply to 
ameer of Afghanistan. Tbe Ghllaal chiefs 
have received large «applies of Russian 
arms, ammunition, and treasure, and are 
acting under tbe direction of Ruaelan offl- 

Tbe enormous concentration of Rus
sian troops and war material at Mers,
Stmsrctnd and atrstegio pointa threaten
ing Herat, indicate an early Russian 

In tbe direction of Hunt, and 
give color to the report'd subsidising of 
the Ghllsals by the Russians. It has leak
ed out that the Indian government has 
werned the home cabinet that tbe ameer 
will shortly require effective «apport, rad 
asked for sanction to puab forward troops 
to Cnndebnr for that purpose.

Tbe application la under conelderation, 
and to tbe mean time the Indian author
ities are taking matters into tbelr own 
hands, as usual and making tbe necessary 
dispositions of troops and stores In antici
pation of orders for an advance.

«3

Armed by Russia.
returned by

g
JOEL 8LOCOMB. 

Mt. Hanley, Annapolii Co., Feb. 26th. 3mProvince.

__  32 32
...... 62 39 13
..... 14 7 7

9 T 2

Quebec...................
Ontario......... .......
Nova Seetia........
New Brunswick....
Prince Edward Island .... 6
Manitoba................... 4 1 The Bestcers. ?

6 CT. W. BECKWITH.3 E
advance111 92 25 6 P S'—As room must be made for my Spring Stock, the 

Balance of my Winter Goods will be sold regardless of cost
This will be a rare chance for those wishing real bar gams.

J. If. x).

6

STOCK OF GOODS
YET OFFERED !

WILL BE OPENED
VERY SOON at

J. W. WHITMÂN’S.IORGANS !

January Ylth, ’87.
n

FOB, SALE
At the ,

BRIDGETOWN 4
PIANOS!

4BSÊÊ* STORE.
GOLD WATCH CHAUS A Gold Bings,

The Country Market.-«-Business bas 
been up to the average in volume, during 
the week, and there have been few changes 
in prices. Tbe usual stock cf country 
beef is on band. Eggs are scarce, and so

not<been heavy, coe.laltog pîTncipally oil QQ||'T FAIL TO SEE BEFORE
turkey. Many potatoes have come to, but
most ol these have been bought up for BUYING

The ruling wholesale price» are : Batch- _____ _ _____

rfiEW*; ww&fsi -hspecial new lines.
7 ; smoked hams, 10 to 11 ; shoulders, 8 ; 
batter, 18 to 22 ; roll do., 22 to 25 ; lard,
12 to 18 ; eggs, 24 to 25 per do».; turkey»,
13 to 15 per lb.; chickens, 36 te 50 per 
pair ; geese, 70 to 80 ; ducks, 70 to 80 ; 
rabbits, 10 ; early rose potatoes, $1.25 per 
bbl.; kidney, do.. $1.75, other varieties 
do., $1.40 to $1.50; beeta, 90 to $1 ; car- 
rots,$l tnrotps,70 to 80 ; parsnips, $1.40; fflklinft lk[n UIU Ifo'DIPX
cabbages, 80 to $1.00 per doa; celery, 60 tAMIIil AllU W DM lllUlElO.

ORGANS !Misa Farqubareon. The work this lady 
is engaged in is a noble one, end it de
serving of encouragement in every way 
possicle. Those who take one of these 
children and bring them up in tbe 
right way, are doing a good share ol 
miaaionary work.

-Advices received at Ottawa by tbe 
government from Newfoundland state 

' that a large number of fishermen who 
have been living in a state of dentitu- 
tion in that province for tbe past year 
are prepat ing to leave and settle in 
British Columbia early in the spring. 
The dominion government last year 
seat out an expédition to ascertain aa 
far as possible tbe value of the off shore 
.fisheries ; from 20 to 30 miles off is eaat 
of British Columbia, where several 
valuable fishing banks were said to 
have been discovered. The result was 
only fairly aatiafaetory, and anotber at
tempt will be made this spring. It is 

in hoped in this way to relieve tbe great 
distress that ao frequently prevails in 
Newfoundland, and at the same time 
populate British Columbia.

—Lawrencetown enjoyed .rich treat 
on Monday evening, in a lecture by 
Rev. J. M. Fisher, subject, " Lord 
Bacon.” The Rev. lecturer followed 
bia hero from his birth in England’s 
troublous times, through tbe vieiaai- 
tudea of poverty aa be mounted atop 
by atep tbe ladder of fame until be 
reached tbe topmoat round, paying 
many a tribute to tbe memory oi tbe 
great Bacon, as well aa to the memory 
of his noble father and mother, ln ten 
derest words of charily,be a poke of tbe 
fall of this great mao, warning tbe 
young to avoid tbe oouree that led to 
Baoon a fall. The lecturer dealt acme 
terrible blows at a aubjeot that is juat 
now agitating our Dominion.“ Bribery,’’ 
as it existed in the days of Lord Bacon, 
designating it aa tbe meanest and most 
contemptible aot of which a man can be 
guilty. Would that it were a thing of 
the past. The lecture was delivered 
for the benefit ol the Nelson Division.

—The return» for the varoua con- 
are aa DRUG-at

_A_C_A_3DI_A. OBGAN CO.,
----------ABB STILL----------

MANUFACTURING THEIR FINE ORGANS
Which are Selling Fast and the Demand Steadily Increasing. 

----------THE PRICES ABB----------

—: also :—
LAZARUS’ and MORRIS’

SPECTACLES AND EYE-DUSSES,
all sold VERY CHEAP. Also 

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sites and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle- 
men’s DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO tod AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BBÜBHE8, in great variety.

J. W W.

below the imported instruments,
Intending Purchaser need not send hie money 

away for ORGANS when he can buy one of the 
Finest Instruments at Home.

therefore the

to 60 ; rough buckwheat, $1 35 per owl.; 
gray buckwheat, $1.75 ; calf ektoe, 8; 
hides, 6 to 6$.—Telegraph 23rd.

Local and Other Hatter. Tenders for Steamship Lines
„ „ ----------- T~*--------:----- ra . I npENDERS will be received at the Finance
Tas Valu* of London Land.—It has L department, Ottawa, up to and inolod- 

beeo ascertained, with regard to tbe I no- ing the 1st day of May next, from persons or 
perial Inuti tale, that the site of about five companion, for the performance of the follow- 
seres recently eecured for the new Adniir- ing steamship service, vis :—
silty and WarOfficea is valued at £820,000, 1-t, a line of mail steamers sailing fromi .themselves will pts.se

WE CAN SELL AT CITY PRICES.
might be aeeur'd by private e»B‘”ct- “ to be of a rise .affloi.nt à olrry 2.000 
that the value of a limited site in this I tons 0f oarce, and to be able to steam twelve
position would not be less than £260,000. Knots an hour, averaging not less than eleven I e « mm - ■ __ ^F1 __ I

It has been suggested that a single acre knota Sn hour. The contract in either ease | M | M #* Es VTA I1QIAI1 I 3. D I 6 S ■
not far from Charing Cross might be ob- i to be for a period of five years. Tenders will I 111111 ■■ ^ fc W ■ ■ w ■ W ■ ■ ■ 7
taioed for £224,000. Two and a half acres be received for the above servie» either eepa-1 __ ... Tnm? rmrt.IH now in stock, and shall continue to
on tbe Thames’ embankment have been rately or together. Tender, to be marked on msd. by th. w.U-known maker, ^HN BMSLl^ now^stoex^ 
offered for £400,000, tod it I. stated that the oataide leader, for Steamahip Sendee keep them. Call P” ATCC
six acre, may be procured from Chriat’a t0 West ladies.” The Govaramaat of Caaadal nrp AID FURNITURE AT REASONABLE RATES. 
HospiUl a. £600,000. Anotber goodUotdob^th.m..lve. to m>e.p. any tender. HtFAm r UniN. TJQ
central position be. been snage.ted, con-1 By eommand. , „ „nmmnrv I O A T jT j A_JN U OXLlJll U O.
slating of two and a balf seres, which bas I Daputy M^at.r o™ ‘ ----------------------------------------------------------------

been valued at £668,000. Pinmae. Dept., Ottawa, 7th Feb., 1887. 9114.
Even if a reduced price were accepted,1 r ------

no site in that direction is to be had for 
less then a quarter of a million. The ex 
planet ion is offered for falling bock on tbe 
site which belongs to the Commissioners 
of tbe Exhibition of 1851.

COMPANY, CHICKEBING A SONS, sod many others.
—Those who have been-----

~W A T1 l''T~NrC4- TO Bui C-ETE AJP
call sad aes oar Stock

Sami. FitzRandolph,
---------Dealer in Finest Quality of—

FRESH & SALTED MEATS,
PORK,

HAM,
We have in connection with our Organ business s lot of BACON,

Ontario............................
Quebec.............................
Nova Scotia....................
New Brunswick.............
Prince Edward Island..
Manitoba ......................
British Columbia..........

TRIPE, Etc.
—ALSO :—

AT.!, varieties of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
usually kept in a first-class Market. 

Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.DRYSDALE <£ HOYT,NOTICE NEW STORE !______ MANUFACTURERS OF----------

T F N n F R Q ? I MONUMENTS, TABLETS, HEADSTONES, Etc.
1 t -| m AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE. Also

Granite and Freestone Monuments in the most Grace! Desinns.

QUEBEC. —: OF :—

VConservatives................................
Liberals...........................................
Independents..................................

OTHER PEOVINCES.

.25
8

FLOUR AND MEAL,
DRY GOODS, • 

GROCERIES, 
STONEWARE,

Q-IxASSW-AJKiE,

Etc., Etc-, Etc.,
Lower than ever, for CASH.

T. G. BISHOP,

Stump Speech that waa not dblivib-
ed.-No Stump to be Hid. -Dbchb-i„____ ___ . , . _____,

_, n. v netrint. I Pii,n■ ’ | BNDKRS will be received at the office of
E for ", . n

EBfwE ?=rE3E"dW.‘°.f, Satorday,March i9th, ’87, Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemetries
election wae a thing of bed whiskey. for th*~ I ° py-rr a t pp-er
broken beads snd s joy forever, e day Collection of County Rates - _n_ -C-|t_x..l n.u ±- -t- - ___ __

5,:“''»“.^'.“Sr.,‘S ™ Ti „ ^hvLJVTSTTLES, TABLE TOE’S,
sSÆjSiTJSts: a» STONE, fob stove ubibbs, to obdeb.
ory. We all need a gill of oondensed tender. , _ . . , „

the border who with outspread coat- tb, lowelt or hta wsrk. rad til rarsoa, favoring a. with th.ir order, may rest a..ured that th. .am.
tails shrieks for fish balls. Gentlemen. ALFRED VIDITO, Nation in all d.ttil. will be exereued.

- °° J“kee fa,he™en _,bl1' v WM. H. YOUNG, E WILL BB y0UND FOR THE PRESENT,
ever sail bia bold canoe above Law- j w. P1GGOTT,
renoetown dam (no profanity intend- Committee. -tTVAsat r>"f "W^ "Y. FoSt©I* S.
ed). We will protect all tbe trout and| Dated at Bridgetown, Feb. 24tb, ’87. 5iM| (_)H© CLOOT/ VV G» v UA »» « _ _ __ 5
eela that may get tbi. far. We rely on RRIDCETOWNi Ne Sa

“'i Bridgetown Grocery B
Gentlemen, some of our aoceatora I O J

would rejoice to aee this day but they 
could not stay, but in the word» of tbe 
bard i—
Around and above as their spirits shall 

hover,
Rejoicing to see how we honor it yet.

W. R. Mattbsws .

i—Magnificent assortment of New
... 37 -The Local Legislature will meet for Spring Goods, ’arriving for J.

13 8 the despatch of business on the 10th Beckwith. ^ It
9 7 in,,. Vaesncies ere required to be filled —On Declaration Day, which was
0 * iff Pictou, Queens and Antigoniah. celebrated in Annapolis on Saturday
* J Nominations look place yesterday, and last, Mr. Milfs was declared elected by
1 0 election day will be on the 8th inst. We a majority of 28 votes over Mr. Ray.

Nova Scotia ia of course incorrect, as hMe DOt iesrned who are up for elec- The services of the Bridgetown Bran
tbe Liberale only returned seven mem- tjon. - Band were secured for the day, and im-
bera. With this correction, the oalou- mediately on the arrive! of the express
lation weald give the Conservptivee a As IMNOVXTIOK.-The Wetlern C/tron train from Halifax, which brought tbe 
majority of thirty, leaving eight lode- (delays: —The Metbodiata had a oor- ,ucoeelfu| candidate home from the 
pendents. net in their choir on Sunday, which 0jtyj e prooenion of oarriigei waa form

On tbe other hand s Montreal de- added mueb to tbe mueical exercises, gd that proceeded!through some of the 
epateh to tbe Halifax Chronicle aaya:— Thia ia a new leeture to introduce in pr;nc;pB; street, out as far as the mile 

Tbe revised returns show that the our eburobea in these parta, and it board, Ibenoe back to the Grant ware- 
Qnebec constituencies have returned 27 aeema to ua it must prove a perfect house, where tables were spread with 
government sipporters and 37 oppositiun. euoceea. a bountiful supply of food, free to all
The election in Gaape baa not yet taken . . Hnad weev bv the who «hose te partake of the lame. A
place. Tbe Ontario return, give the gov- gtiffax Mr >»rge -umber of people were pre
ernment 60 and tbe opposition 41. In the btipen I f Sundav Hi» sent in the town, and » good deal of
maritime province, the government has 23 “°“°rn’ *” “Jd bLr ou enthusiasm was exhibited by tbe voter,
and tbe opposition 20 Thia leaves a ma- Honor^hold’that .having and b»»^nut f ^ luow,efu| JMr. Mill,
jority of only two for the government east | ting do not oome under ‘be work. of abort address in the warehouse
of Lake Superior. "Tnn ÏLé da, nra,iou.P to which he thanked hi. .apporter, for

The Montreal Gazette, (Conserva e ^ P t hie return, end congratulated them
live) eaye thirty-five and forty; ___Tbe Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph pub- upon the success of tbe party in general, 
the Toronto Mail says twelve : ljghee a lengthy article in which it in stat- etc. ln tbe evening tbe Band played 
and the Evening Journal Bays the ed tbal two m0utbs ago a number of Eng- a number of selections from the veran* 
returns are 103 Conservatives, 89 Liber lish men came to this country, who have dBh of tbe Dominion House, and a 
als and 11 Nationalists. Utuce been circulating throneh Penneyl- quantity of fireworks wae aleo 1st off.

The foregoing will give an idea of vanl0j Ohio, Illinois and Kentucky, en« a special train left Annapolis about 
how confusing ie tbe attempt to osti- Ksged in the purchase of horses. These ttalf past eight o'clock, and returned 
mate the majority. Oar own impres- are believed to be secret agents sent tbe visitors to their respective homes. 
Sion is it will be in tbe neighborhood ont by the English government to secure Below „e giTe the ,ole, polled for 
of twenty five, When the returns are all horses for nse to the event of war Tbe eaob oandidate in the vaTiona polling 
in. It will not be definitely known, particular point, necessary m the selection placsa in the County with the exception 
however, until Parliement aaramblea. | ^ they^hnnld^ large Pf whioh we „ere „n.bl. to

no usual hardships. It is claimed that all 
—The British Minister at Washington, 0f the homes that were bought were sbip- 

Sir Lionel West, confidently predicts ped direct to Detroit and from there across 
that tbe fishing troubles are near a suo* to Canada, and that already an Immense 
ceseful and satisfactory conclusion. On number of horses have crossed the line 
being asked if be thought Great Britain from this country, 
and the United States would have war 
be said t—

W.
Ontario.................................
Nova Sootia .......................
New Brunswick................
Prince Edward Island ....
Manitoba...........................
British Columbia..............

oare-

South Mountain Road. 
WUliamston. Jan. 24th, 1887. ly 16

Public Auction*
W. J. HOYT. Te be sold on the premia*,A. J. ORYSDALB.

Wednesday, March 9th,'87,A Mill for the PublicLarge Crops! at 2 o’clock, a nioely situatedJUST RECEIVED
two carloads CHOICE •t

Fanners to secure large crops should use the
nRTZXaXEim*

FLOUR, MEAL —: nr :—---------The firm of —

GRANVILLE.B0WLBY & BALC0M Bros.—AND—
manufactured by------

jack Sc BELL,
---------at the---------

Cheeloil Fertilizer Worke, Hilifiex, N. S= 
rpHRSB Fertilisers start the planta early 
X and vigorously, and supply them with 
nourishment all through the ••asoe. Thv 
enrieh the land. Buy them in preference to 
all other brands, because jeu know them to 
be good, having stood the test of j«an of 
use by our own farmers. aoam

Middleton, Feb. 26th, 1887. /■'tOMPRISING fifty seres more or lee ; ono 
V and one-half miles west of Bridgetown. 
Belonging to the estate of the late William 
Clarke. There are sixty apple trees, mostly 
into bearing; plum, eherry and pent trees, 
aleo grape Tines. A good house and all 
necessary out-buildings and two wells of 
water. The greater part of purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. Also two riding * A 
wagons. For further partieulsrs apply to 

JOSEPH B. FELLOWS.

ZMZIDDZLtlZKrŒS, 

BOTTOM PRICES.
LAWRENCBTOWN,

TTAVE their NEW MILL almost oomplet- 
XI ed, and will be able to taw by the and 
of the present month. Persons bringing logs 
can have their lumber to take home with 
them. Also be ready to saw

Shingles, at 75 Cents per M. ; 
Lumber, at

—Marriage in high life Is a big E Tent. 
So ia e hole In a Élite.

get;-
Poll.
No. Name District.
1— Melvern Square......... .
2— Middleton................ ............
3— Clarence................«.............
4— Bridgetown..........................
5— Belleiele ................................
6— Granville Ferry...................
7— Lower Granville...................
8— Clementsport .........
9— Bear River...........................

ie 10— Annapolis.................... » 
to 11— Carlton’s Corner............. .

12— Niotaux Falls..............
13— Albany........
14— Maitland.....
15— Dalhoueie ...
16— Meadowvale
17— Port George
18— «-Port Lome .
19— Hampton....
20— *P»rker’a Cove____ ... 
21— Clementavale................
22— Lequille......................... ........
23— Round Hill...........................
24— Lawrence town Lane..........
26— Springfield ...

THE LAST —Full assortment of best—
mu. r GROCERIESflay.

129 CARNIVAL.70 in the market.99- $2.60 per M.
Canned Goods a Specialty.

—TRY OUR—
TEAS and COFFEES,

86 8U48.Granville, Jan. 10th, 1887.68 ------W# want:——The Liberal Association of Wards 
4 and 11, will meet in Foeter’a Hall, 

“ No, I don’t anticipate any trouble, 1 BridgetowD| on Seturday evening, 
whatever, about the fishery question. Marob 5,b. A full attendance ia re- 
Negotiations are now going forward 'n queeted ae buiinesi of importance 
London between Minieter Phelps and «« J, come before the association. By 
British government and I think tbe I088- order. 
tlon will be finally «etÉed before congress 
adjourns. I am in no way alarmed over _a concert waa given by the juvenile 
the outlook. These negotiations will be temperance organisation,tlie White Ribbon 
of n character to insore reciprocal relations the basement of the Methodist
between Canada and tbe United States and church last night. Tbe attendance was 
stop all action in the way of retaliatory CICC|ient and the various features of tbe 
measures that congress may pass. programme were rendered in a moat pleas-

I am not afraid to predict that by the iog manner. A nice littlu anm was added 
fourth of March a aatiafaetory basis or plan t0 tbe funds of the W. B, B.
^rZto^r^r^s-i'seui'd0 Ci—. c™,-*,. l*.,.-
At no time have I been afraid of open rup- We draw the attention of our readers 
tore notwithstanding tbe epeechee of In- to the advertiaement of a oarnival to 
galls Edmonds and other». Even if the re- be held in tbe skating rink, in this 
Ullntory and non-intercourse bill goes town, 0D Friday night next. ~ 
through and becomes a law I do not think roaDagera and proprietors inform ua 
the relations between this country and tbat tbig wm probably be the lait lbat 
Canada will be strained. Tbe president will y,e people of this town will have an 
have the power to put a taw in force or not, orluDity to enjoy for some years, as 
as he sees proper, and that Ie a provision jnlend putting the building
that will prevent any rash or harsh mea- purpoaes. Meeara. Co*
sure» from being taken until allother pacific ™ Ruffe., desire us to ex-
remedies ate exhausted Suppose the non- te„d thejr oordial thanks lo all for the 
intercourse bill passes co°gre“”'‘°^i patronage with which they have been
ll,WWtllblneJeu: Mli « rnray might tovoredTunog the paet three ye.ra^ 
wise be a c"01 right to and treat tbat their efforts to provide

that would not be a CMU» belli -Now is tbe time for Ladies to eeleot
countrle. have a right not to^ h J Om newest spring atyle Hat Shape, at

86 500 cords stave wood, Mrs. L. C. Mock's Customers66
133 COME AND SEE89 for whioh we will pay $1.50 per eord, we will 

pay in Cylinder Staves or Heading. We want 
any amount of

------will find on heithey are SUPERIOR to any that have been 
offered yet.

66

THE LARGEST STOCK

window" glass,
A GRAND

Masanerafie Skate Carnal, I confectionery of every description.
-ni k. h-tolTL____ Fruits ln the Season, Domeetlo

—Will be held m the------  I and Foreign.

88 ZRZEHMZJSr-AlSrT75ll 29 SHINGLE WOOD,44
51

Reduced Good’s
COUNTER,

88 —and plenty of—BRIDGETOWN SKATING HINK j XllOSipsoxi & ShaffilOL
Friday Evng., March 4th,

98
LOQ-S TO SAW,21

1 MRS. SOPHIA POTTER’® BOR* 
RHEUMATIC LINIMEST.

for whioh we guarantee eatisfaetion 
every time.

BOWLBY * BALCOM BROS. 
Lawreneetewn, January 24th, 1887. 4Stf

y66
62 —e—the remainder of her-TTNEQUALLBD for Rheumatiem in ite 

U worst stages, Neuralgia, Common Colds, 
Sore Throat, Burns, ete.

The demand is increasing so rapidly that it

BRIDGETOWN BGASS JM ]
who raeeive.one thinijof the proeksdi. ;alJat Di paifrey’«, Bridgetown. 45,3m.

Shelf Hardware,
—AND—

Groceries,
None but skaters in oostume allowed on 

the iee.
——Music by the---------

41

FUR and HEAVY
WOOL GOODS,

104
38

Harper’s Magasins.
Harper’s Mogsalne for February is a 

peculiarly strong Number, being freighted 
with three serial stories, any one of which 
would be an extraordinary feast, four rich
ly illustrated descriptive articles, a short 
story by Grant Allen, and ao attractive 
variety of short poems, one of them from 
Cowley’s “ The Mistress ” being charm
ingly illustrated by Abbey and Parsons.

The striking frontispiece, » Moose Hunt
ing by Jack light,” is one of Mr. Frost’s 
brilliant illustrations ’to tbe paper on 
“ Moose Hunting,” by Henry P. Wells.

Charles Dudley Warner describes the 
Bayou Teche Country of Southern Louisi
ana, knpwo as •* The Acadian Land,” very 
entertaipimriy, and bis lellow traveller, 
the artist W. H. Gibson, beantifally il
lustrates his text. T. C. Allen à Co. 
Halifax. *

The For Sale ! —whioh will be sold at—

âBSSSslFarm for Sale! A VERT LOW PRICE,
FARM! FARM I FABMIwish to once more indulge in the healthful 

and pleasurable delights of a Skating Carni
val should not fail to avail themselves of the 
above opportunity.

Admission 25 Cents ; Children 15 Cents.
COX & RUFFBE.

------all remnants will be sold—
CJITUATED on the road leading to Tor- 
O brook, about one mile flrom the Post 
Ottee, Niotaux Falls, containing four oeres of 
good tillage land, with sixty fruit trees, 
apples, plums, cherries, ete. The buildings 
are in good repair.

For terms, etc., apply to the subscriber. -■ 'j

BELOW COST.•In tbe County----------
The phbllc will find above Goods marked rpHE subscriber offers for sale that valuable 

X Farm, fermerly owned by WILLIAM 
CHUTB. Within 1 of a mile from Bridge-

MCustomers may depend on getting -iGOOD BARGAINS., CASH T»A1^D • BOTTOM PRICES.
Richard Shipley.

$3000 of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage.

------pen-------
January 31st, *87.

DRIED APPLES in barrels CELIA MARTYN, T. D. RUGGLES. 
Brings town, 10th January, 1887. 2m

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB RTT.T. 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.—Apply with Sample—Usa,. NIOTAUX FALLS.

41158.B.
February 18th, 1886.2it49.
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—- New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.“Au,Biset, Doo.”—John L. Bulllvan 
remained in fate rooms at the Coleman 
house, New York .Friday, until after lunob 
hour, and then, taking a conpe, was driven 
to the residence of Dr. Louie If. Sayre. 
The surgeon Inspected Sullivan’s broken 

and declared that it had been set Im-

Ths K arthquakw.—Tsrrisls Loss or 
Lin nr Italt— HiABTamronia Boron.— 
Two shocks of earthquake Wednesday 
at Nice and Cannes, killed four person» 
and Injured two at Bar ; killed two end in
jured twelve at Boilene. At Chateau 
D’Neuf many were1 toured. At Savona 
two bouses fell killing nine persons and 
Injuring fifteen. The whole population of 
Savona are bivouacked about the town.

Rome, Feb. 23 —The earthquake this 
morning devastated the whole of the 
Italian Riviera. At Noll, on the Gulf of 
Genoa and not far from Savona, several 
houses fell and fifteen persons were killed. 
Six persons were killed and thirty were in
jured at Oneglia, also on the Golf of 
Genoa. At Dlano-Marino, near Oneglia, 
scores of people were killed and hundreds 
Injured. Fully one-third of the town was 
destroyed. A second and severer shock of 
earthquake has occurred In Genoa, Pavia, 
Lucca, Cones, Alblesole, Porto, Maurlsio, 
Oneglia and Noll. Ae Savona eight per
sons were killed and fifteen others injured. 
Immense damage was done to property.

London, Feb. 23;—Further details from 
the Riviera Increase the disaster. AtCervo, 
near Dlano- Marino, 300 persons were kill, 
ed by being burled In the ruins of falling 
buildings. In the neighborhood of Torde- 
gera many houses fell killing the inmates.

Rome, Feb. 24.—Reports of disasters 
continue to arrive. The total number of 
deaths reported up to the present time Is 
about 2,000 Shocks were felt at Parma, 
Turin and Cosenaa. Undulations of the 
earth were noticed at Catania, In Sicily, at 
the fool of Mount Ætna. The director of 
the Turin observatory telegraphs that the 
aelsm c Instruments are now quiescent,and 
that no further disturbance Is feared.

Paris, Feb. 26.—The hotels here are 
crowded with fugitives from Riviera. 
Many reached this city but partially dreaa- 
ed, and others without luggage.

Despatches from Gunoa aay the populace 
slept ont doors last night, many persons 
went on board a ship In harbor, and 20,000 
fled from the city by rail. Ata bouse near 
Dlano Marina, a ball was proceeding when 
the shock came. The building was com
pletely wrecked and a terrible loss of life 
resulted. The dancers lay dead in heaps 
upon the ground. Many of the houses de
stroyed had large tanks underneath them 
which were filled with new olive oil, In
tended lor exportation to France and Get- 
many, A party of eoldlers while exploring 
the ruins found Judge Roesi lying beneath 
a mass of debris.
While the men were trying to extricate 
him a beam fell, killing the judge and 
wounding one of the soldiers. Fifteen 
thousand persons have left Nice, and the 
exodus continues. Throughout Rlveria 
the railway stations are thronged with 
people anxious to get away. During Wed
nesday’s panic a French countess gave 
birth to a child In the public gardens at 
Nice.

A wierd story.A Pbospict or Failuri .—WatlWuplon, 
Feb. 23.—There Is a prospect of the failure 
of the non-intercourse bill between the 
two bouses in consequence of the amend
ment added by the house. The senate is 
not disposed to go so far as to prohibit the 
transportation of Canadian cars through 
American territory, and no less the house 
will recede from Its position when the bill 
goes to the conference committee, It la 
likely that congress will adjourn without 
giving the president any more authority 
in the premises than he has now.

Patti nr Dunn*.—Dernier, Col., A4.15. 
—Adelina Patti appeared at the Moelo 
Ball in this city to-night before an andl- 
enoe of two thousand people. Seats at 
the box office during the past week sold 
for $6, $5 and $4. Speculators, however, 
bought up blocks of them, and to-night 
the choicest seata ware held at$12 to $15. 
When the doors were opened standing 
room in the rear of the hall was held at a 
premium. The house was crowded to 
suffocation. The total receipts for the 
night were over $11,500. The company 
leaves tor Kansas City to-morrow morn-

tëenmtt Hews. ■•A VICTORIA VAX, SAID ST HIS HSIOHBOBS TO 
BIAS THE MARK OT OAIX GOOD BUSINESS OBMB !Moosewood

MOD 110 TONIC BITTEHS !
In 1844 eays the Murphy Bulletin, a man 

by the name of Mortimer moved to this 
country from Virginia. He was a wealthy 
man, owning a quantity of slaves, and said 
to be a good

—Fifty years ago it was a capital offence 
for a Chinamen to become a Christian. 
Now the gospel is preached in China with 
more liberty than in many other conn tries 
of Europe.

—There are several new houses in New 
York city that are only Ûfteen feet wide. 
A large and pleasant entrance ball, with 
a fireplace and ornamental staircase, occu
pies the whole width of the house, and 

• twenty-two feet back. The kitchen is In 
the rear, and parlor and dining room on the 
second story.

—Almost miraculou 
cures accomplished by 
Sarsaparilla. In the case of R L. King, 
Richmond, Va., who suffered for 47 years 
with an aggravated form of scrofula,Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla effected astonishing results.

Washington, D. 0., Fob. 19.—Miss Clara 
Barton, President of the Red Cross Society, 
who has just returned from the drought- 
stricken section of Texas, says that the 
repowsent ont are for the most part true. 
People are not starving, but there is great 
and painful want,dire and sore necessity.

—“ I have used Seavey’s East India 
Liniment, and would say for Colds, 
Cramps and Sore Throat, It has no equal. 
I would cheerfully recommend it to the 
public as an article of priceless vaine.”

Capt. 8. Baker.
Margaretvllle, Feb. Ifitb, 1884 41
Odessa, Feb. 27.—1Two assassins were ar

rested here to-day when about to sail for 
Turkey. The men were Nihilists. They 
murdered their employer, a rich landlord, 
bis wife and eight children and several 
relatives, and then decamped with the 
spoils, amounting to 800,000 roubles.

—A three-year-old son of Jerome Eiller 
oHJackson, Mich., was found by a visitor 
lying in his crib smoking a long-stemmed 

• corncob pipe filled with strong tobacco. 
The boy’s mother died when be was about 
one year old, since which time he has been 
a habitual smoker, the habit having been 
acquired through sucking old clay pipes 

, which were given him to play with.
—Col. Goldie has been appointed quarter- 

I master general at Halifax, and has been 
given power to purchase Canadian horses 

L*tor the British army. An English veteri- 
[ nary surgeon will reside there,and act under 

his instructions. Three hundred horses 
I are to be purchased the first year, and in

creased in subséquent years.

rpHB Subscriber having disposed of a large 
-L part of her goods is the last few months, 

offers the remainder
|arm

properly. He also said that In order to 
make the band again effective, the arm 
mast be broken once more and reset. Sulli
van winced at the thought, hot gamely 
responded : “ All right, Doc, let ’er go.” 
Then Dr. Sayre grasped the champion’s 
wrist, while bis sons held the upper arm, 
and with a sadden wrench caused a fresh 
fracture of the limb. Sullivan did not even 
murmur, and even smiled faintly when 
the doctor told him to recline on a sofa 
while be ate bis lunch. After the meal 
the surgeon renewed his attention to the 
patient and set the arm rightly, and en
cased it in a plaster mould. When that 
was done Sullivan returned to hie hotel.

man. We wish we could say 
%s much for the mother. When the war 
Moke ont all of hie property was swept 
away—everything he possessed, and he 
died just before the surrender, leaving bis 
wife and two little sons. The boys were 
about eight and ten years of age when their 
father died, and with proper training 
they would have undoubtedly made good 
and useful citizens ; but with such a moth
er we will ask what better could have been 
expected of them ? She taught them to hate 
everybody, aud that everybody was their 
enemy. She made them go armed, and 
when one of them was fined for carrying 
concealed weapons, she paid the fine im
posed, bought him a pair of pistols and 
told him to wear them buckled around his 
waist and use them when be

•VBHaIT low,
to close the buzineii. The .hop will be to 
rent, and ie on. of the beet I tend, in the 

The Stock ie in GOOD CONDITION, 
enjoyed

Tillage.
and with th. extensive patronage 
for many year», offers snoh an opportunity for 
entering into bneineie ae is ssldom found. 
ForpertlcuUrsenqntsaof^ H. FRA8RB.

P. 8.—All persons indebted to the above 
will please settle their accounts before the 

of May.
Bridgetown, Jan 12th, ’87.

> fA RE fast becoming known es the great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a 
J\_ bright feeling and good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly end 
not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls and cure dyspepsia, and by their toeio 
proprieties to tbs digest!., organs present this troublesome complaint.

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER.
Drugglata and by

V

Bohkt/lU )
s ere some of the 
the use of Ayer’s firstA. B. CUNNINGHAM. - DRUGGIST. - ANNAPOLIS. tt

»

Dbiadtdl Traoidt.—tfew York, Feb. 23. 
—The Rot. Charles W. Ward, rector of the 

.. ., Protestant Episcopal Church of Englewood,
thought pro- n. J., In what aeema to be a fit of mental 

aberration, abot hli wife early yesterday 
morning, fired once without effect et his 
little daughter, and then turned the pistol 

himself. Part of bis wife’s face

per.
log. Henry »nd Edward grew up |p be young 

men. Henry had loaned his ^brother Ed
ward $60 or more, and often he had asked 
his brother for It, hut was always pat off 
with some trifling excuse. He went over 
to see hie Mother about it—they were liv
ing on the same farm, but not in the same 
bouse—and he was heard to remark before 
he left the house 1 that he would have Jils 
money or blood,’ and he got blood.

They met in front of their mother’s FREE TRADE,
house and were standing within ten feet of The redaction of internal revenue and 
each other. Their mother seeing them the taking off of revenue stamps from Pro- 
standing there quarrelling, walked out of prietary Medicines, no doubt has largely 
the house and stood between them. The benefited tbe consumers, as well as re
conversation that took place between them lieving the burden of home manufacturers, 
was never known. Suddenly there rang Especially is this the case with Green'a 
ont on the cool quiet air toe report of a August Flower and Boacheda German Syrupa 
pistol and Edward Mortimer fell dead at an the reduction of thirty-six cents per 
hie brother’s feet, the ball having penes dozen, has been added to Increase the size 
trated hie forehead, killing him instantly, of the bottles containing these remedies, 
and in his band was an open knife. The thereby giving one-fifth more medicine 
mother was standing between them, and in the 75 cent size. The Auguat Flower for 
bad her right hand up to her head, put- Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, and the 
ting under her cap a stray lock of hair. German Syrup for Cough and Lung troubles, 
When tbe pistol was fired tbe ball took off have perhaps, tbe largest sale ot any medi- 
the forefinger of her right hand, barely cine in the world. The advantage of 
missing her temple. Both were married increased size of tbe bottles will be greatly 
men and had families. Henry Mortimer appreciated by the sick and afflicted , in 
was arrested, tried and acquitted, bis every town and village in civilized

countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents

—Sixty years ago Robin and Allen Wil
ber, of Hartford, Ind., agreed that there
after they would have all property and 
business in common. This life partner
ship has never been dissolved ; indeed, it 
Is said that the brothers have never had 
the slightest misunderstanding, and to-day 
they are rich and highly esteemed by all 
who know them. Their property is abso
lutely tbe property of both, they never 
give any but joint notes, they never 
tract a debt that is not equally binding 
upon each and they are rare examples of 
happiness and prosperity.

Women Should Votz on Licinbi.—Give 
women the right to vote on the question 
ot license, and if she does not use it It may 
well be admitted that she does not care for 
the ballot. There can be no objection to 
making this experiment. Woman’s judge
ment on the question of licensing tbe 
saloon Is certainly equal to that of man. 
She will need no special study or training 
te understand the bearings of this question, 
and only cowards or criminals will fear to 
trust her there. The experiment that is 
asked for is one worth trying.—Boaton 
Traveller.

upon
where the bullet struck la paralyzed, and 
the doctors fear that the wound will result 
in lockjaw. The clergyman’s condition 
is serious, but much less dangerous than 
that of his wife. Both may recover, but 
the chances point otherwise. I

.,con-

sa

M*

IS?

The Goldin Birtl —A deposit of pre
cious stones of the rare kind known as 
“ golden beryl,” has recently been iouod 
in the Berkshire Hills. Specimens of this 
gem are occasionally met with in the 
hands of collectors, but it has never before 
been found in sufficient quantity to be
come an article ot trade. When cut the 
stones are of a beautiful golden color, ex
ceedingly hard and of great brilliancy. 
Mr. Kunz, mineralogist of Tiffany A Co., 
pronounces them unsurpassed in parity 
and beauty. Professor Daoa, of Yale Col
lege, who recently visited the mines, de* 
dares it to be a wonderful formation, and 

by him.

mother being the only witness in the 
^And now comes the strangest part of | remain the same size, 

this story, stranger than fiction. Henry 
Mortimer is a veritable modern Cain. He 
has not a hair on him from the crown of 
his head to the soles of his feet. We have 
seen and talked with him and know where-1 Hott.—Fel?. 23rd., the wife of Jesse Hoyt, 
of we speak. He is about six and a half

case.

* Births-He was still alive.
D
O —The man Irvan Conners is wanted by 

the authorities here for bis connection 
with tbe James Stokes tragedy. He is 
tall, wBh narrow face and forehead, hair 
parted nearly in the middle, freckled face, 
high cheek bones, dark complexion and 
hair, lame, walks with a cane and carries a 

stwes on his back. Any informa* 
torn is whereabouts should be wired 
ti*T>enoleon, Kentville.— Kentville

of a daughter.
feet high ; eery etont ; converses splendid- Momi _Feb 26th.. at Paradise, wife of 
ly,although somewhat reticent in hie man- Wm‘P Morse of a daughter, 
ner at first appearance.

Shortly after he was acquitted, and jast 
before he retired,which was between 9 and 
10 o’clock, he was visited by his dead 
brother. He could see and hear him, but. 
he himself could not move or speak. He Climzntz—Crow. — At Annapolis, on the 
lay as if dead, in a passive state. He had 19th inzt , by Rev. F. O Weeks, Benja-
beautiful auburn hair and beard, which min R. C. Clements, ot Deerfield, Yar-
was his pride. His brother visited him mouth*to Louise Crosby, of Clements,
tbe second time,and reached out hie skele I Annspplis. 
ton arm atid bony fingers and commenced | ■ffg■ 
plucking biskair, one by one from bis 
bead ; then njs eye-brows, eye-lashes, 

until be had plucked 
every h\|r off fis entire body. It was not 
done in one
night to nighffor about three months.

He is a wanderer on the earth, and 
travels at night. He is the greatest curios
ity we have ever seen. He has the sup
posed mark of Cain.

m

OR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS !*

Marriages.(A
m pair of 

tlon ai 
to Jobs

the crystals tbe finest ever seen 
It Is understood that the new gem will 
soon be on tbe market.

Rome, Feb. 26.—Three more shocks of 
earthquake were fell at Forll, In the pro
vince of Caropobaaao, yesterday. Tbe 

Costly Piotubm—When Sir John Don- bodies of 700 persons, who were killed by 
aid Smith pnrcbased the ‘ Communicantes,’ the earthquake last Wednesday, have al- 
by Jolea Breton, paying therefor the band, ready been taken from the rains in Dlano 
some sum of $45,000 we were told that Mariano and It Is known that many more 
this was tbe hie beet price ever paid lor a bodies lie buried under fallen buildings, 
work of modern art. It is nearly, bnt not Almost the entire population of Dlano 
quite the fact. John Wanamaker, of Phila- Mariano are encamped on the seashore, 
delphia, Is said to have paid over $100.000 Three hundred communes were visited by 
for Mnnkacsy’s - Christ before Pilate,’ tbe earthquake.
while before selling it, the agent, Seidel- Cannes, February 27.—The Prince of 
meyer, had made $100,000 iby its exhlbl- Wales while here stayed at a hotel some 
lion. A. T. Stewart ga.e $60,000 for distance up the mountain where earth- 
Meisoonier’s 1 1807 ’ ; C. 1\ Huntington, quake shocks were felt. His attendants 
$25,000 for Vibert’s ‘ Missionary’s Story,’ implored him to leave the boose. Tbe 
and M. K. Jessup, $20,000 for Brosek’i Prince replied: “Since the shocks are 
1 Columbus before Ferdinand indfebbella.’ over and the hotel is not falling ; I prefer 
It Is true, however, that Sir John Donald to remain where I am in bed.” Great 
Smith's price was tbe highest yet paid for damage was done in the villages around 
a modern picture sold atauctlon.—Laclede. Nice. At Dalus a chnrch and the Dray’s

castle are :n ruins. Montfort chateau at 
Colls Is leaning like the towers of Pisa. 
The qneen of Wurtemhnrg has given £200 
for the relief of the distressed sufferers, 
and the kiug and government of Italy have 
subscribed £10,000.

"n
nt Star.

SELLLLWE W

EVERY THING IN OUR LINE AT TEN PER CENT. REDUCTION.
H —The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 

Railway baa equipped two passenger trains 
between Chicago and Milwaukee with ap
paratus for heating by steam from the lo
comotives . The experiment is so far suc
cessful , but it has not had a test of severe 
weather. Tbe company is also building 
an iron heating car to carry a boiler for 
generating steam for beating the train and 
to ran next tbe engine.

*—A Swedish mechanic at McKeesport, 
Pennsylvania, has invented three nail ma
chines, to work together, that will turn 
out 250 nails per minute, any size from 
the smallest to seven Inches. One of the 
machines makes the common nail from 
the plate. The wire nail Is cat and headed 
by the second machine. The third cuts a 
fluted nail with guttered sides, which the 
inventor claims will cling to wood better 
than any made.—Engliah Mechanic.

—On Monday evening last, some of the 
many friends of Judge and Mrs. 8avary, 
assembled at their residence to congratu
late them on having reached tbe first de
cade of their married life. This is known 
as the tin wedding, and they were made 
the recipients of many handsome presents, 
appropriate to tbe occasion, together with 
kind wishes for their future happiness. 
Wishes which we are su e will be re-echo
ed by numerous friends throughout tbe 
County.—Digby Courier.

—The price of seal oil has Mien from 
£33 per ton to £22. It is not thought 
likely that jt will recover its former 
market value, because the causes which 

| have brought about tbe depression are of a 
permanent character. The principal cause 
is the discovery of a chemical method of 

L preparing an oil from crude petroleum at 
F a very cheap rate, which will answer many 
I of the purposes for which • formerly 
[ «il was regarded as indispensable. This 

has greatly lessened the demand for seal

<
Clearing Out Sale.►

bearnvand »o
*n Now remember that this holds good for Sixty Days only,t, but was kept up fromr —As I have decided to make a—

Change in My BUSINESS, 1 .

------- 1 offer my-------

J. E. SANCTON.
CARPETS ! New Goods.

Erastus Wlman on the Fisheries.

Entire Stock
—AT 1—

SweepingReduction

HI DirZNDB CANADA’S RIGHTS, AND SAYS NO 
ACT OF CONGRESS CAN OBLITERATE THEM. &
At the board of trade banquet in Toronto 

on the 15th, Eratus Woman of New York, 
who, as a native of Toronto, was a special
ly invited geest, made a speech which at
tracted some attention. He said :—

Somehow or other, able and sincere 
statesmen like Senator Frye Of Maine,
Senator Edmonds of Vermont, and Secre
taries Bayard and Manning bave conceived 
that Canada has no rights in her fisheries 
which the United States are bonnd to re« 
sped. Strange it Is that, though the Unl
ed States acknowledged these rights in the 
treaty of 1818, and by »ubsequent conven
tions and arrangements confirmed them, 
even going to tbe extent of putting a ma
terial violation on them, now at this late 
hour'll ie proposed to entirely ignore these
valued privileges. It seems, therefore, , . _.
proper that the extent and value of Cana-1 will I will pay the Highest Pnoe. 
dian proprietary rights on her coasts 
should be better understood. To Cana
dians these rights and privileges are as 
distinct a national property as are the 
prairies of Illinois or the forests of Maine.
Canada,by her extreme northern geographi
cal lccation, ie blessed with fisheries tbe 
finest, richest and most extensive in the 
world. Well was it said by the Hon.
Peter Mitchell, when minister of marine in 
1870, that ‘ as a national possession the 
fisheries of the Dominion are inestimable, 
and as a field for

St.John, Feb. 16.—A story which is al
most incredible comes from Norton, Kings 
coonty. A few days ago John Albvrtoo, 
the oldest man in New Brunswick, died on 
the parish of Norton, where pauper 
log ie in vogue. He was buried the same 
day In a box, which had not even a shav
ing in It for the body to lie on. There 
was no bnrial service, and in fact, tbe man, 
who was 105 years old, who had served 
under Lord Nelson and was present at the 
battle of the Nile, who served also at 
Waterloo onder Wellington, was burled 
like a dog. Poor-master Elisha Fowler 
has aroused intense indignation in tbe 
parish among persons who did not learn 
of the outrage until some days later.— 
Moncton Timea.

SHARP’S N:

now is thWfarm-
Favorably known for upwards of forty years 

it has become & household name. Ne family 
should be without it. It is simple and effectr 
ual. In oases of Croup and Whooping Cough 
it is marvelous what has been accomplished 
by it.

TIME FOR RARGAINSTo Croea the Ocean in Five Days,

SEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.A company which has adopted the name 
of the^Arrow Steamehfp Company,has been 
incorporated in New York with a capital of 
$1,000,000. A huge model of tbe first of 
a fleet of swift iron and steel ocean vessels 
is now on exhibition. Tbe model shows 
six funnels and six masts, representing a 
a vessel of 5,290 tone. The application 
of the principles of the peculiar construc
tion of the fleet is covered by a patent 
granted Jan. 11, 1087, and also secured In 
every country having a sea coast, with a 
right to build steamships of all kinds,from 
a yacht to 500 tons npwrrd

Tbe pioneer vessel of tbe Arrow line is 
now being built at Alexandria, Va. She 
Is to be named the Pocahontas, and the 
contract calls for her completion so that she 
can be launched by Nor. 1 of the present 
years. The registered tonnage of the 
Pocohontaa will be 5200 and her dead 
weight 3500 tons. Her dimensions are ; 
length over all, 540 feet ; between perpen- 
dicnlars, 515 feet ; beams, 40 feet ; extreme 
depth, 46 feet ; draught at bow, 20 feet, 
and at s era 25 feet. The capacity of her 
engines s to be 12,000 nominal horse 
power, 1th a capacity of development to 
27,000. he is meant to carry only passen
gers, tr ware, express matter and mails. 
Her mo< >1 Is similar to that of the Stilletto, 
which l s the .unprecedented record of 
23.7 mil s per tfour. But the Pocahantaa 
engine p wer will be 21.3 times as great 
as that o; tbe Stilletto, and this without 
forcing it beyond ordinary requirements.

Her tendency to rolling, which is mostly 
increased by tbe length of a vessel and tbe 
fineness of its lines, w If be nedtralized 
by the disposition which will be made in 
the adjustment of her weights. These 
will be so arranged below the water line 
as to prevent it. Her great keel will 
materially aid In tbe same direction. It 
will be 5} feet at the bow and 10$ at tbe 
stern. It will extend below tbe hall tbe 
whole length of the vessel, and will form 
a gigantic centre board to steady her. Her 
hull ie to be built of Tcneesee charcoal 
iron, and also of steel whenever necessary. 
It needed for government service in time 
of war, the Pocohontaa can be easily con 
verted into a formidable and dangerous 
ram.

Boots* Shoes I have jast opened » large stock 
BOOTS and SHOES,

felt over-boots,
SNOW EXCLUDERS, 

and RUBBERS,

NEW CARPETS BALSAM i
WANTED:

POTATOES and DRIED APPLES 1er which
JUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph 

Sc Co.

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. 
How anxiously the mother watches over the 
child when suffering from these dreadful dis
eases. and would not she give anything if 
only the dear little one could be relieved. Be 
advised

W. J. ST. GLAIR. LSD another case of Men’s Top Shirts, 
Under Shirts and Drawers, Collars, 

Cuffs, Gent’s and Youth’s Ties and Scarfs, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Gloves. A good assort- 
ment of

— It is stated that the bicycle railroad 
device of E. Moody Boyntoo la engaging 
the attention of practical men, and that 
Mr. Haseltine of New York a native of 
Bradford, one of the principal lawyers in 
that country connected with patent», baa 
a very high opinion of the scheme and la 
ready to back bin opinions by a enbecrlp 
tion of $20,000 for bnilding and equipping 
a road to tearlta practical qualities. It la 
designed to ran on solid groaod, and .on 
the present railway» In the world, which, 
without drawing a spike,can accommodate 
this system of railroading, allowing steel 
cars 46 inches wide, 14 feet deep, and equal 
in capacity to tbe present cars in use, to 
pass each other with twelve inches space 
between them.

A BY :

N. H. PHINNEY, Eu

GROCERIES, OF
Stipendiary Magistrate HOARHOUNDBEST BRANDS FLOUR ALWAYS IN 

STOCK ;
OATMEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR, GRAN' 

ULATED OATMEAL, GRANULAT
ED AND REFINED SUGARS, VERY 
LOW BY THE BBL. OR DOLLAR’S 
WORTH ;

FIVE HALF CHESTS OF
CHOICE TEA, SAME AS LAST;

PURE JAVA COFFEE ;
MOTT’S PURE SPICES ;
RAISINS AND CURRANTS A LARGE 

STOCK ;
FIGS, NUTS AND GRAPES ;
CONFECTIONERY ;
WATER WHITE AMERICAN OIL ;
TEN BOXES ASSORTED SOAPS.

I realize the importance of selling

oil.
—Samnel Mnrfitt, who recently exhibit

ed in London as the largest man in the 
a fierons ago after a brief ill- 
w^^Htive of Wimbling ton, 

Cambrldgeeblre*B was fifty-five years of 
age. Hie girtb^ewalet waa 100 inches, 
and he measaretWR inches round the calf 
of hie leg. A bear.» coaid not be fonod 
large enough for hie removal, and he had 
to be taken on a flat. Tbe saahee bed to 
be removed from the window», and nearly 
twenty men were employed to get the body 
ngpngh the window on tbe flat.

... i COMMISSION_ MERCHMT.
they are inexhaustible.’ Tbe question
whether Canada has a right to this TABt AT All PA Ql O 111 C
wealth is tbe point at issue. The Canadian N I [I U F j | I U W w«
contention isjeither right or wrong. If it *

SLEW'S K enjoyed'cnnet ? & HOLLO WWARE,
for in kind. No act of congress, no act of f \ f \ I p1
retaliation, or proclamations Of non-inter* E» fC m. M l ^ EL I C, xl 
course can obliterate these rights. It in I
true that a forced interpretation of the ex- "FT,HTTP, arm MEAL
leting treaties might be obtained, more fa- ■ * 9
vorable to the United States, by the tre«| A cn "ROTTOM PRICES 
mentions pressure which is now proposed. I ^ A 

But aside from these Inconveniences to 
tbe United States from tbe loss of Canadian 
means of communication, there would fol
low from tbe shutting oat of Canadian 
lumber tbe most serious consequences to 
the United States in tbe stoppage of build
ing of homes,while tbe exclusion of barley, 
two-thirds of which comes from Canada, 
would so enrage the Germans, in the ad
vance of bis price of lager beer, that there 
would be danger that the Gloucester fish
ermen, for whom all this sacrifice is to be 
made, would be driven into tbe sea.

If it were necessary to further discuss 
with seriousness the possibilities arising 
from the retaliation bills proposed, and 
non-intercourse, possibly by their action 
it would be found that Great Britain her
self would have something to say in this 
matter of non-intercourse. Canada ie an 
integral portion of the British empire, and 
ie true to tbe glorious traditions which are 
the pride of all British descendante. Great |
Britain will most assuredly maintain the I 
integrity of her empire. Non-intercourse 
with Canada means non-jntercourse with 
England. Wha$ this would lead to no one 
can now predict. It is most true that the 
markets of the United States are of tbe ut* 
most importance to Canada, but those of 
Great Britain are of for greater importance 
to tbe United States. While the United 
States absorbs only ten shillings per head 

Strength or I boh.—Some papers were of English goods, she exports to England 
recently published showing that the break- *en dollars a bead of American pro- 
ing effect of a strain upon iron was enor- ducts. « is true that it would be 
mously increased by the frequency to which a vaet hardship to England to shut 
it was subjected thereto. It is a well* out these products, but not nearly such 
known fact that a bridge which supported a hardship as it would have been years 
with utmost ease, a service of twenty a«°- The development of her In- 
trains a day, will break down, in a very dian empire makes her independent in the
short space of time, under a service of malter of breadstuffs and largely so as
twenty trains an boor. Tbe principle is concerns cotton. She would suffer, but
that just as bending back and forth a piece She would suffer nobly for the sake of her

offspring on this side of the sea.

world, 0ÉA 
ness. Be

----- ; FROM :----- :
Keep constantly on hand in a convenient 
place a bottle of this Balsam. If you cannot 
get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in 
stamps or currency, 30 cents,

kL03STID02Sr
dÆTHAT

per Stdamshlp
ANDA Cloak or Mrax Skixs .—Dakota ladles 

will bave fashionable sty lea, aays the St. 
PatdOlobe. A leading merchant in one of 
I he towns states that many of hie lady 

- Fauns oe a Bis Boat*.—Sir John coelomera boy the moat coetly material for

ssj«
pose of wotklng the ferma of 10,000 acree heneandcowa. One lady In the Upper 
each In the Northweet territories. Hljaa- James valley, not having the hens oroowa, 
sociétés are all Englishmen, and they have and the wheat crop leaving no margin», 
decided to place the capital stock at the waa at loss bow to secure a fine far cloak, 
high figure» of $1,300,000. The farms bnt proved equal to tbe occ“,°?’ 
will give employment to thousand» went to trapping minka She had great 
of persona. Sir John will sail for Eng- «accès», aod tanned the bide» berself. 
land from New York on Saturday for the She them sent them to a St Paul house 
purpose of making the final arrangements, and bad retnrned a beautiful cloak at small 
The iarms are along the line of the Cana- expense. The St Panl parties wanted to 
dian Pacific Railroad. All the tborongh-1 give her $125 for It, but she would not sell

it at any price.

“BRITISH CROWN,”
nsrzE'W

Tapestry Carpets,
ustiejW

Super Union Carpets
IsTETW

X

ANISE SEED
with your address, and we will forward, car
riage pre paid, one bottle of this wonderful 
remedy, so that you may try it and be C.._ 
vinoed.

—FOR—

if FIRST-CLASS GOODSLawrenoetown, Feb. 7th, 1887.She Sharp’s Balsam Manufactur
ing Co.,

at prices so low that no one can under-sell 
me, and on this principle I solicit tbe patron
age of my friends and the public- My motto in 
“ QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.”Boston Marine

INSURANCE COMPANY
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JOHN LOCKETT. Where ? When?
TO ZBTTY"!

bred stock for tbe farm» will be imported 
from England.

Ham,AX Maaxars.—The following quota
tion! are dated Feb. 26th, and are famished 
ns by Messrs Mumford Bros., Argyle St.
Batter, choice dairy, 1» to 20, rolls in boxez 18 
te 18; eggs, per dos.. 20; hamz and bueon, 
per tt » to 10; beef, quarters, 6 to 6 ; hogs, 
dressed,5 to 6j ; mutton, by earcsss, 6 to 6; 
lamb, do., 6 to 6; turkeys, per tt 13 to 14; 
duoks, paire, 50 to 60; fowls and ehiekens, 
pairs, 36 to 46 ; geese, each, 60 to 60 ; 
rabbits, pair, — ; apples, $1.60 to $2 50 ; 
potatoes, 90 to $1.00; oats, bosh., 42 to 44 ; 
hay, ton, $12.00 to $14.00j wool skins, 60 to 
70 ; turnips, bhl„ 75 ; bests, 76 ; parsnips,
$1.00 ; carrot», $1.00.

—English court circle» are In a state of 
enthusiastic expectancy with regard to the 
coming celebration of Queen Victoria’s 
corooMion. The greatest social feature of 

» iitthteo will be a magnificent state ball 
owWme. Tbe last state ball, which 

took place in June, 1851, more than ten 
yeara before the death of Prince Consort, 
was a costume sffslr. The dresses were in
Imitation of tbe time of the restoration of ' “of(torllll, counterfeiter, has been
Charles II-, and it was the most splendid * * ®d ,n Montreal. Charles Boles and 
court spectacle of tbe present reign It Is P " - Powerl “ The Kid,” were
stated that tbe Qeeen designs that the cos- etre„ted y<S8terd„y. The first named Is a 
tames to be worn st the Jane ball shall be keener and the latter is » noted
Î? the PH«hlttheoTata!ntO,1680 ™ g° °f criminal. Vhen the arrests were made a 
Queen Elisabeth, or about 1680. large quantity of correspondence and other

SnAun Dommo*.—Tbe steamer Dotnin- Incriminating exhibits were captured : The 
ion bae been thoroughly overhauled,paint- amount of counterfeit money distributed 
ed fitted up in fine order, and will leave by tbe gang cam not be much less than 
here for Boston,on her first trip for the $30,000, consisting of Dominion $2 notes, 
season on Saturday evening next. Tbe Bank of British North America $5 notes, 
Dominion has a world wide reputation as and Bank of Commerce$10 notes. Messrs 
one of the safest and best sea going steam- Skefliogton, O’Leary and Goose, who were 
era in the Dominion. Capt. R. R. Blau- devoting particular attention to the case 
velt her veteran and popular commander, during carnival week, succeeded in discov- 
will’oontinne in charge. Mr. Smith is ering the person who was the chief in cir. 
onrser Mr. Holden is 1st officer ; Mr. colating the counterfeit bills. This man 
aimes 2nd, do. ; Mr. Battle, 1st and Mr. is known as “Con.” Barns, aliae Clayton 
Caban 2nd engineer ; Mr. McAfee,steward and Is one of the most dangerous criminals 
and Miss Armstrong, stewardess ; all well- In the United States. He has escaped from 

for their efficiency in their respect- Detroit, Jacksonville and other penitenti
aries. Buies was for five or six years a 
member of tbe fire brigade here. He 
was In tbe North-West campaign under 
Wolaeley, and retired with a first-class 
certificate.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—It la semi
officially stated that In Russian Govern
ment circle» the conviction is gaining 
ground that war 
Germany is Inevitable. In addition to 
this It is said that »• a fresh defeat of 
France might involve disastrous results to 
Russia, the Caar’s Government will, In 
the event of war, preserve entire liberty of 
action. It will not support France as an 
ally, but may, by a firm, reservad attitude, 
prevent Germany from sending tbe whole 
of her army west ot the Bbioe, and even if 
France should be defeated, attenuate as 
much as possible tbe effects of the disse» 

For these reasons it is declared that

IT State St., BOSTON.
43 Wall Street, S»W YORK. ILL WOOL CHS.between France and

Capital Paid in CashMr. Robert M. Frayer, engineer-in, 
chief, is tbe patentee of tbe system he has 
adopted in tbe plane of this vessel, and lie 
contends that, according to hie designs, 
the Pocohontaa will be able to cross tbe 
Atlantic in nearer five than six days. If 
necessary, she will carry 350 first-class 
saloon passengers and 608 cabin and steer
age. Tbe vessel will cost $900,000 to 
build, and it is claimed by tbe company 
that it can be constructed In an American 
shipyard for 26 per cent, less than an in
ferior vessel of equ«*l tonnage can be built 
on the Clyde.

R. D. BEALS!SHIP YOUR APPLESONE MILUON DOLLARS. LATEST STYLES
OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

Net Surplus as to Policy Holders
LCŒTDOIsr, Œ. B»,------ : and:—

-----The months of----------- by------

F-A-TTEZELlSrS,*1,651,161.94. ANCHOR LINE STEAMS ! FEBRUARY â MARCHter.
Russia will await tbe outcome of tbe 
different phases of the Bulgarian crisis 
with the greatest calmness, aud act in such 

to avoid being involved with

AND MARKED ATThis is the largest American company 
doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Risks only, and 
the business of the Company exceeds that 
of all other Massachusetts companies com-

-----1 will sell-----
S. 8. British Grown, 3563 Tons, Feb. 8th 
S. 8. British Queen, 3558 Tons, Feb. 23rd ALL KINDS OF MY STOCKVERY LOW PRICES.

TO ARRIVE:

HEMP CARPETS,
STAIR

CARPETS,
TAPESTRY

a way as
Austria or England, at a moment when 
France and Germany commence hostilities.

tbe
in Tke above favorite steamers will sail from

Halifax to London Direct.
T1RUIT shippers will consult their own in- 
X? terests m shipping by steamers whose 
average passages are from 2 to 4 days less 
than competing steamers, enabling fruit to be 
landed in better condition. Freight at lowest 
reduced rates.

Insurance less than by any other steamers in 
the tiade. Apples carried in cool well venti
lated space and stored not over 4 or 5 tiers

Patronize the best steamers and apply early 
for space to

Very Reduced Figures
Correspondence solicited.

THOS. H. LORD, R. B. FULLER,
A Gaao of Dispebati CBomuiB Cap- 

Momtbzal.—Montreal, Feb. 28.—
—for------

'Secretary.

Represented by
WM. LAW A CO., Agents, 

YARMOUTH.

Gall and See for Yourselves. i
—I have also a nice—

Driving MAREof iron wire snaps it in a very short time, 
so the constant repetition of the bending 
strains will fracture the heaviest mass of 
iron, if the strains are frequent enough. 
An iron car axle bends less than one-eighty- 
fourth onder tbe heaviest train to which it 
is subjected, and yet, in 1883, one locomo- 
live axle ont of fifty broke in running, and 
one in fifteen was removed for defects. 
During that year there were in use in 
Great Britain 14,848 iron and steel car 
axles, and 911 of these required renewal 
during tbe year. Tbe Ufa of tbe main 
shaft of an ocean steamer ie only about 
four years, yet tbeir strength is far in ex
cess of any strain laid upon them. The 
result of experience and experiment goes 
to show that alternating strains of a* very 
moderate amount, if repeated about one 
hundred million times, will cause a frac
ture.

■TO SBLL-ee—A well-known New York banker late
ly bet $1,000 that he could give the most 
novel entertainment ever enjoyed by a 
party, and hie offer was promptly accepted 
by a leather merchant, whose name is pro-
Saturday 'n I g h^a nnmber^f g^leralnTSd | INSURANCE COMPANY.
ladies assembled at tbe country residence 
of tbe.banker near Newton, L. I. After 
dancing and a supper, they were escorted 
to the top floor when Luke Clark and 
Frank Sheeney fought four desperate 
round. In regulation prise ring style. Atl CASH ASSETS JAN. I»*, *87, $114,181,963.24. 
first the female spectators were alarmed at 
the fierce onslaughts of tbe fighters, bnt as rT'HE Subscriber is prepared to explain the 
the contest progressed thev became Inter- different forms of polioies issued by the 
osted, and glovos, boxes of handkerchiefs above Company, and to show sotuul result, in 
and other trinkets were wagered on the eqaaHad by no other Com-
dlralLeftl'^ta^l’n end?d th<l D0Tel “d rEnquiries by intending applicants, made 
disgraceful entertainment. either personally or by card, will be prompt-

MORE THAN CLAIMED. ly answered and illustrations sent by mail.
“ For the past four or five years,” says I Address all letters to 

Mrs. Emery, of Cottam, Ont., “I have I P1IUIN R AVMHIin
been subject to kidney troubles. I was URLÏ111 ilR I ItIUliU,
advised to try Burdock Blood Bitters. It YARMOUTH,
bas done me more good than what was gp,oiti Travelling Agent for Western 
claimed for it. I can recommend it to all I Counties.
•offerers from like diseases.” I February 16th, 1887.

THE

T. A. S. DEWOLF & SON, w. i urnMUTUAL LIFE X AGENTS.
Halifax, N. a, January 17th, 1887.-------:ahd

PRACTICAL ^HORSE SHOEB.

BAB FEET A SPECIALTY.
Farm for Sale IAxminster Rugs,OF NEW YORK.

Tfielest-TheLarpst-TheBes
TN the Annapolis Valley, NEAR LAW- 
J. RENCETOWN- Contains 125 aeree, 60 
under cultivation, balance in wood and 
pasture ; 150 apple trees, old and young; also 
pear, plum, cherry and peach trees ; eats 35 
tons English hay yearly ; thorough good 
house and new barn with modern improve
ments ; good well of water. Only one mile 
from railway station, post office, churches, 
■aw and grist mills, and three-fourths 
mile .from first-class schools.

Any person wishing a good farm will do
well to call immediately.

Also, 1 yoke working oxen, 1 yoke steers 3
y<For further information apply to

JOHN E. BOWLBY. 
Lawrenoetown, Oot. 23rd, 1886.

------ : AND Î—
liopi..... i
Ive dépannent».—Yarmouth Herald, 23rd

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.ult. INTERFERINGDanger Abend I
There ie danger ahead for you if you 

neglect the warning which nature ie giving 
yon of the approach of the fell-destroyer— 
consumption. Night-sweats, spitting of 
fclood, loss of appetite — these symptoms 
Lave a teyrible meaning. You can be 
cared if yon do not wait until It is too late. 
Dr. Pierce's * Goldvn Medical Discovery,” 

v £he gr-^est blood-purifier known, will
utritive

;
Bridgetown, N. 8., Feb. 9th,1887.

OVERREACHING HORSES
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.

I will also stump Annapolis County on horse 
Shoeing.

STAND.-Carleton’s Comer.
Bridgetown, Oot. 12th 1886.

DOUBLY BBNBFITTBD.
There Is no one remedy known that has 

more curative power over dyep.pela and 
liver complaint than Burdock Blood Bit
ters. “ I had liver complaint qnd my hus
band was so bad with dyspepsia that he 
could not labor. One dozen bottles of B. 
B. B. bas enabled us both to attend to oar 
usual work,” reports Mrs. John A. Camp
bell, of Brighton, N. B.

Miss Eliza Bonnett,
TIT ILL he prepared to give lessons on the VV Piano and Organ from the 1st of April. 

Bridgetown, Feb. 9th, ’87.________ 4it48

villa tiAOCO r-*ay ee found on tile at Geo. PI hi© rArkK Howell & oo-n Newspaper Ad1

of a
DONT DO IT.

Don’t rack and rain yoar longs with a 
tight, harrowing, distressing cough, when 
a few doses of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
will loosen the phelgm, soothe the irrita# 
tion, and heal the sore throat and bron
chial pipes, and may avert that destructive 
disease, consumption.

•tore your loot health. As a n 
, is far superior to cod liver oil. A1 6mtf
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THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY ! Dr. NW^ HerfthjWEEKLY MONITOR iota’* «<»The Mrs of Lamps.

The necessity for tbs proper csre of 
lamps cannot be too strongly impressed 
on seeryooe who bas obsrge of a house- 
bold, for Illy trlntmed, foul lamps not 
only osose seiious discomfort and au. 
neyanoe, bet" more or less aggravate 
disorder of the health of everyone who 
brtathee the air contaminated by them. 
Some bints as to tbelr management 
will doubtless be welcome, especially 
at this time of the year, when so niuoh

1. Age bas a marked effect on the 
vitality of certain seeds.

2. Many seeds have lost mat i of tbeir 
vitality from improper oaring 
causes.

3. Frozen wheat it not rel ible for 
teed, for even though general lg a fair 
percent, its growth in the tieli 
more or less weakly nature.

4. All seeds should be tested for vi
tality and purity.

5. Seeds aie more likely to be good 
from seedsmen than from commission 
agents*.

6. A small percentage of impure 
seeds means very many in a bushel.

7. Thistles can be grown from seed- 
a faot contradicted by some farmers at 
several institutes. They maintain that 
thistles are propagated from the root 
only, and that all the seeds are imper, 
feet.

8. Brass seed is very liable to im
purities, some kinds containing much 
chaff,

9. Temperature has considerable ef 
feet in hastening generation.

Pimples, Boils,gtfoteUattOUiS.
(LI3VŒTB3D.)

The Kentuckians tell a good et< 
ex Gov. Maiofflo of that slate, who is 
good talker and likes to do most of tl 
talking himself. One day, in makli 
the journey from Cincinnati to Lexini 
ton, be shared bis spat in the oar wi 
a bright eyed, pleasant faced gentl 
man. The governor after a few cot 
monpb.ee remarks, to which bis cos 
panion smiled and nodded asses . 
branched into a description of the 
scenes be bed witnessed In different 
part* of the country, grew eloquent 
over the war. described with glowing 
speech the horse rsces ne had witnessed, 
talked learnedly of breeding, and told 
thrilling stories of bis battles with the 
Indians In the northwest. The hours 
slipped rapidly away, and when the 
train was nearing Lexington the two 
exchanged cards and parted with a cor
dial shake of the hands. The governor, - 
drove to A ion. and to a number o^F 
friends be remerkedHhat the time had. 
never seemed so short before.

■ Then you must have bed a pleasant 
company aboard.’

■ You are right. I met a gentlemen 
of unusual intelligence. We conversed 
all the way over. I never was brought 
In contact with a more agreeable man.'

- Indeed I Who was he T’ asked hto- 
friends.

• Wait a minute, I have his card,’ and 
tne governor felt in bit pocket and pro 
duoed a piece of pasteboard. ‘Hie 
name it King.’

• Not Bob King T’ shouted a dozen in 
one breath.

• Yea, gentlemen, Robert King-that 
is the way the cards reads,’ was the
proud reply.

A roar of laughter followed.
• Why, governor, Bob King is as deaf 

post. He was born deaf, and

------- 1 tier other And Carbuncles result from a debilitated, 
Impoverished, or impure condition of tbs 
blood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cures these eruptions and painful tumors, 
by removing their cause ; the only effect, 
ual way of treating them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has prevented the 
usual course of Boils, which have pained 
and distressed me every season for several 

.—Geo. Scales, Plainville, Mich.

Boys who Became Famous. tnpHB above Foundry 
4- Company in addition 
to tbeir general etoek of 
STOVES, PLOUGHS. 
HAY-OUTTBHS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
Ac., Ac., are prepared to 
eell the Celebrated TOR
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, aleo the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE 
and other Improved Rakee. 

A large stock of MOW,

ONS, GUARDS, GUARD PLATES,. RIVETS, Ad., Àk.Aept oonetasSty oa hand.
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notide. All repairs attended to with neat 

ness and despatch. Charges moderate.

• Well, I used to think no one could 
but that

• ■;

Kidney Complaint, no#

Dr. Norton’s

do two things well at once, 
boy seema to have banged it, and no 

mistake.’
So spoke an English traveller who 

was inspecting one ol the great cotton, 
mills in the weet ooaat of Scotland, and 
not tar from Glasgow. And well might 
be say .0, The lad whom be was 
watching-a pale, thin, bright-eyed 
boy, employed in the mill as a 1 pieoer 
—bad fixed a email book to the frame 
of the spinning jenny, and seemed to 
anatoh a brief sentence from Its pages 
every time be passed it in the course ol

. _ J* ;■ mis of a

.
•6 ft

SOCK
BLOOD PURIFIER,

years
I was badly troubled with Pimples on 

the face ; also, with a discoloration of the 
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark 
patches. No external treatment did more 
than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla effected

term or another I* so universal, even in 
greet oltiee, and Its full brilliancy I» ee 
rarely attained, that any Information 
leading to that end it of great value. 
No medium need for household light
ing, produces, under given conditions, 
,o .oft, so brilliant and »o steady a 
Same aa the beat quality of kerosene. 
The given conditions are the absolute 
cleanliness of the lamp, the wiefc, and 

To attain

tbs popular medicine of the day.

For Coughs sud Lung Trouble, use

DR. HOFFMAN’S
CONSUMPTIVE 7

INO
-

A Perfect Cure,
and I have not been troubled since.— 
T. W. Boddy, River it., Lowell, Maes.

I was troubled with Bollt, and my 
health was much Impaired. I began 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due 
time, the eruptions all disappeared, and 
my health was completely restored.— 
John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C.

I was troubled, for a long time, with a 
humor which appeared on my face in ugly 
Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me. I consider it the best 
blood purifier in the world.—Charles H. 
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists and dealers in med
icine. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
de not be persuaded to take any other. 
Plepared by Dr. J.0. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mess. 

Price SI ; six bottles, U.

W. A. CRAIG-, Manager.

Eaglesonj_ Hotel Hcouoh syrup.
hi» work.

• Ay, be'ajuet a wonder, yonder lad
die,’ answered the Scotch foreman, to 
whom the visitor bad addressed him- 

i We ca’ him • Buay Davie ’ here,

rpHE subscriber has leased the premies. 
A formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
Old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie- The 
stand is situated on the corner of

foe Pains, Aehes, Neuralgia, Saiattea, Sere 
Throat and Rheumatism, useV

Dr. Norton’!! Mafic ’UNIMENT the oil, aleo the chimney.
■ the firet it will be necessary once a 

Use Internally! week or e fortnight »t least to empty 

the lamp of U» contente,and Wash it in- 
mde and out with hot soap and water 
and a little wuahmg aode. When clean 
rinse again rod again to remote all 
tnee* of soap, then fnrert the lamp and 
leare it to drain until perfectly dry. 
The borner, if new, may be kept nioe 
and bright by an occasional dipping in 

For Old Sores, Piles, Cracked Hands. Chill-1 kero,eoe „hleh mly be kepi in a bowl
ilaina, □#» ______ ________ j far the purpose ; after the dippingCSa ÜTOIR/TCXÊsPSI pol|lh W|tb . bit of fine woolen oloth. 

ALL HEALING BALM If the burner ie badly blackened take a
little fine aabea and an old tooth brush, 
moisten the aabea with ammonia water 
and eorob rigorously ; then rinse end 

*$ polish with flannel. The next a tap 
will be to place a wiok in the burner i 
wioka are op* costly; they should 

Peg sale by all dealers in medleina and J. therefore, for purposes of proper burn.
B. Norton, Bridgetown, N. 8., wholesale and I jngind good illumination, be used
"Bridgetown, Oet. 25th, 18M- tf [only a -«**. «"» “-en removed ., dor-

log that time they have absorbed eumet- 
lent impurities from the oil to become 

charged with them to a degree Interfer
ing with the beat powers of oil for illu- 

W mloatton. Indeed, the weekly renewal 
Of wioka is a taring in the end, because 

I clean wicks boro lew oil than impure 

Lamp wioka should be trimmed

Windsor & Annapolis Roiw’yself.
for he’s aye reedin’ like ony minister, 
but be does bis wark weel tor’ a that.’

. And does be really understand what 
be reads T’ asked ibe Englishman,look 
ing wonderingly at the young student’s 
book which was a treatise on medicine 
and surgery that would have puzzled 
most lads four or five years older than

It will relieve or cure you. 
or externally.Time Table. Granville A Queen Streets,

sod I» too well known to require further des
cription, The beet attention given to guests. 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of tbs

TERMS, moderate.
TH08. J. EA0LB80N.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

If you want u good does of physic without 
pain or griping.IsHoo Raising. —One of the most suc

cessful hog raisers on a «mail scale that 
we ever knew, gave ua hie secret aa Dr. jSTorton’s

DOCK LIVER PILLS,
j = nGOING BAST.
3follows ! —

As soon as you begin to feed the pig 
in the pen, say at eight or ten weeks 
old, see at first, by trial, just bow 
much the pig oan eat and digest, and 
always after that feed regularly just 
that quantity and no more. Do not, 
was hie advioe, feed more as the pig 
grows larger, for if that should be done 
the digestive function of the pig would 
be disordered, and the more lost by the 
extra feed than would be gained by it 
during its normal growth. When the 
pig la full grown, and the fattening 

the yard when the tour of his oommen he begins gradually to to- 
the traveller

Proprietor.
B and you will always use them.

himself.
, y, warrant he doea that, replied 

the Scot, with an emphatic nod. 
•There'» no a quicker chiel than David 

i’ the haill mill.
And then the visitor passed on to look 

at another part of the works, and for
got all about ‘ Busy Davie,’ for the time 

being.
But he was suddenly reminded of him 

two hoars later, when the mill «banda 
• knocked off’ tor dinner. Coming back

]A. M.• P.M. . A. M.
0 Annapolis—leave  1 35 6 00
6 Round Uill.............. 1 M 626STEAM 6 56

7 15
2 1614 Bridgetown...............

1» Paradise ..............
22 Lawrenoetown..........
28 Middleton .................
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston...................
42 Ayleiford -.................
17 Berwick...............~.®»
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.. ....
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville ..............
69 Grand Pre...............

2 30
7 30-2 40
7 662 56

A great healer of the flash.8 113 07 ae a
dumb.8 253 16

If yon have Bore Chest, Lame Back,» 003 34
«203 62 She Could Not See It.

A young man and hie girl sat near 
the front at Burdettes lecture the other 
evening. The young man carried hie 
bead on one aide, it being ioroed into 
that position by the weight of hit yeong 
and tender moustache, which wae 
posed of seven hairs on one side end 
eleven upon the other tide of bis nose.

When the Hawk eye man had just 
finished convulsing hie bearers with an 
account of a youth’s first shaving en
counter with a barber, the young man 
leaned over to his girl, and whispered.

• That’s true to life, I oan tell yon.’
‘ How can you tell me T' Inquired hi» 

girl. £
• How ?’ be repeated in a whisper,

* why, by experience : that’s jost the 
way 1 felt when I first got shaved.’

< When was that 7’ she asked.
• Ob; before I raised my moustache,' 

he returned.
• What moustache Î’ she queried, » 

little surprised.
■ What moustache do yon suppose t* 

be retorted, turning red.
• Why, Charlie,' whispered the girt

• 1 never saw any moustache. Do you
mean------ ’

• Never mind what I mean,' hissed 
the young men between bis elenebed 
teeth. And be stared very herd at the 
lecturer all the rest of the evening, bat 
somehow couldn't see anything to 
laugh at. Sunday night be went to see 
a new girl.

10 16 
10 60 
11 10 
11 10 
11 32

4 30
6 404 46
6 (106 00 and yon will be happy.AWARE ROOM, 6 106 08

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

6 265 18
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.'
INDIGESTION, 
lAUNOICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

1. MILBDRN 4 00.. ’-’WSSma

P. M.
12 05 
12 55

acioes
Inspection was over, 
caught sight of a small figure in a 

by itself, wbiob he thought he

6 6854477 Hanteport.................
84 Windsor......................

116 Windsor Junct.........
130 Halifax- -arrive.......

crease the feed, but never giving more 
than the animal eats freely, and daily 
increases the allowance until the bog 
baa all be can digest properly, 
that in tnia plan of feeding the digestive 
functions of the hog from its earliest 
feeding are not disturbed or deranged, 
hence his stock is never other than 
healthy, grows rapidly, and fattens 
easily. It is nothing at all unusual for 
him to take a pig of the same litter and 
make it weigh six hundred while hia 
neighbor, with more leed and less care, 
makes one three hundred. It is an old 
saying, and appears to be a true one, 
that in leading, some people appear to

7 266 10
9 603 237 35

8 10 4 10 10 46

BROWNScorner 
recognized.

A second glance showed him that he 
was oot mistaken. There sat * Busy 
Davie,’ holding in one hand the bigoat, 
meal • bancock' that represented hie 

z dinner and in the other a soiled and 
tattered book without a cover, which 
which he was devouring so eagerly that 
hia food remained almost untouched. 
The Englishman stole softly up 
the absorbed boy, and glancing 
bis shoulder at the book, saw that it 
was one written by bimeell a few years 
before, describing the moat perilous ol 
hie journeys through the wild regions 
beyond the Orange River in South

rPHE Subscriber wishes to inform hie aa- 
JL merous friends, and the publie generally, 
that hia Spring Stock of‘Furniture is now 

plete, and he has now on hand,
IIWe see

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

•26=30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

5 Lawrenoetown.
2*

ones.
every day with great rare ; this cannot 
be done without a pair of «harp scissors 

Threshing lof aolthble «*•• Many person, merely 
rub the top of the charred wiok to in- 

Lumber e»wn to order, I sure evenneaa of flame instead of cutting
Crain groundto order, I it. This it not:a good practice, aa it

Crain threshed to order. 1r„._ ,he ^ of the wick to become 
•r | clogged with impurity. Cut the wick 

the wick tube. If the

Sawing,À. *. 1 A.U.
7 00 CORN IN EGYPT!0 Halifax— leave.........

14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor....»................
53 Hantsport....... ..........
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams.........
71 Kentville—arrive....

Grinding,6 627 40
9 36» 00

10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35 
11 55

9 22 Roop & Shawbehind
9 44over 9 54

6 5510 00 
10 16 Beg to notify the publie generally that 

they always keep or hand an assort
ment of

7 10
r. m. 
12 2510 30

11 05 
11 23 
11 41 
11 60

Do—leave . ......
83 Berwick......................
88 Aylesford..................
95 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot......................

be death to a bog. TTAVING a fint-elass Gray’s full power 
XX Thrashing machine capobio of tbrosb- —u*re aorraab‘6sHEM PBHiteîlD,. rtai? be™, » top of the burner i. Immovable «ira 

fill orders in this department with extra the wiok above the cupola and trim

Sr’Sr.^iiit^L TVextroniëbeing threshed if required. | ble, end then oot off the extreme
points or corners. This can all be easily 
done If you use a good pair of sharp scls- 

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves de. | uon of BUiuble size, but not otherwise.
It f claimed by those who profea. to know 

4e., Ae. that wicka, made of felt are great-
Logs and grain bought at market rates. , superior to the ordinary cot- 

aod’i,0Bo*t"mprio.P."m,>t,7,1‘ * L wick., aod doubties. thi. I. th, «so,

Cash. 1 because the felt presents no net-work for

1 17Parlor Suits range In price from

CARRIAGES1 40
Thb Blessings or Woman'» Sooirty.

— All men who avoid female sooety have 
dull perception», and are stupid, and 
have gross tastes and revolt against 
what is paie. You club swaggers,who 
are sucking the butt of billiard cues all 
night, call temafc society inaipid. 
Poetry is aa uninspiring to a yokel ; 
beauty has no charms for a blind man ; 
music does not please a poor beagt.wbo 
doea not know one tune trom another ; 
but, as a true epicure is hardly ever 
tired of water, sauce and brown bread 
and butter. 1 protest I can ait for a 
whole night talking to a well-regulated 
kindly woman about her daugber 
Fanny or her boy Frank, and like the 
evening's entertainment. Une of the 
greatest benefits man can derive from 

woman's society is that be is bound to 
be respectful to her. The habit is of 
great good to your morale, men, de
pend upon it. Our education makes 
ua the most eminently selfish men in 
the world, and the greatest benefit 
that we have ie to think of somebody 
to whom we are bound to be constantly 
attentive and respectful.— Thackeray.

2 10
S48 TO $200 2 23Africa.

Just as the visitor came up, the little 
student, quite unaware that the author 
of the book was standing beside him, 
read half aloud one of the more excit
ing passages, following the lines with 
bis roughened forefinger.

«» The progress of our party 
cessarily very slow, as we could only 
march in the mornings and evening.and 
the wheels of the wagons often sank up 
to the very axle in the loose sand. In 

places the beat was so great that

of the latest styles, made fromf.m. 
12 02 
12 20 
12 30 
12 45

2 55Bedroom Suits from 102 Middleton ..................
108 Lawrenoetown..........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
l30lAnnapolis — arrive..

N. B —Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
♦ Indicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or

3 18 First Class Stock,3 33
ess TO $200 3 65 which will be sold on easy terms and real in- 

able prices.
Middleton, April 20th 1886.

TTsT STOCK,4 251 05
4 501 25 n2tf.

H. H. RANKS,» FULL STOCK OF
was ne-

Her Daughter's Husband.—A travel. 
1er saw a woman take a man by the 
collar, yank him up the a taps into a 
railroad car, jam him down into a hot 
•eat near the stove, pile up a valise and 
and two big brown basket» with loose 
covers end long handles at bis feet, 
above a lady into hia lap and say :

• Now, ait there until I help Mary 
Jane on the oar, and don’t move till I 
come back.’

When the woman reached the door 
the traveller raid to her :

• la that yonr husband ?’
•N-A-W-W !' roared the

* He’s my daughter's husband, and she 
hasn't spirit enough to ray her soul Is 
her own.’ •

This true story teeehes os that some 
travellers haven’t enough sense to diag
nose a family party when they they se» 
one.—Burlington Hawkey e.

Household
Furniture

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, 

Parker Market Building, Halifax, H. 8. 

......... Consign your———

P Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, from An

ils same days.
^.earner •• Evangeline ” leaves Digby*very 

Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, a.m., for 
Annapolis, returning from Annapolis same
^Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.30 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m.

«« International Steamers leave 6L John 
every Tuesday,and Thursday a. m., for “Bast-
P°TrainBtof^heaprovinoial end New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for B»Bgor* 
Portland and Boston et 8.40 e. m., end 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the 
sale at all Stations

P. xNNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, Feb. 14th, 1887.

Terms,—

■i- » brown * m>- ~some
the grass actually crumbled to dust in 
our fingers. More than once our sup
ply of water ran out altogether, and 
men and beasts staggered onward over 
the hot, dusty, never ending plain,with 
parched tongues and blood «shot eyes, a 
silent and despairing.* *

At the thought of the difficulties, 
which be himself wae one day to meet

nalt° lamp and wick having been treated, we 
must next consider the chimney, that brlt-Or All Kind*. XMAS I XMAS! tie object that causes so much annoyance 
by Its tendency to break at meet 

, peeled junctures. This brittleness results 
rS. McLean, j from insufficient, or rather imperfect an

nealing of the lamp glass In its manulnc- 
— -—. . -—7- Q 1 tore, and may be In great measure reraedi.

—I—' A JU to,|»d by the the simple process of patting 
----- a large assortment of-----

RFAIJTIFUL NOVELTIES Iaad gradually heating them till the water
BC.HU I U* VL. INWC.I- ’1 boll,, after which they mast be allowed to

cool very gradually. This might be re
peated several times with good results, after 

lm taras I which they must be polished with a soit,
, variety, cleeB t dry cloth. If soot collects In the 

I chimney from coy sudden turning the wick 
LADIBS’ and GBNT’8 DRUBS- ^ h|gb, or by exposure of the flame to 

INO OASBS, ODOR OASES,
FRAMES, and ALBUMS,

ETO-, ETC.,
ALL THE STANDARD POETS ;
BIRTHDAY, GIFT and SCRAP BOOKS ; ed kitchen, and then rub and polish with 
CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS ; j c|^m cloths on the end of n small mop of 

TT AS opened an establishment next door to GIRL'S AND BOY’S ANNUALS; cotton wick. Another annoyance connect,
-tl the Monitor Office, and is prepared to CHATTERBOX FOR 1888 ; . . , tendency
fill all orders for eastern work in tke tailoring GAMES OF ALL KINDS ; ”ltb kerosene lamps is their tendency
line in the very latest styles and at LOWEST LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHRIST» to becoming greasy an the oatslde from 
PRICES. MAS CARDS, In latoet styles «d | the condensation of the vapor of the oil.

«•INF* ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE CON-1 This may be greatly obviated If not alto- 
FI FECTIONERY ™ I getber prevent* by Uklog a piece of (.It

cloth and cutting a hole In the middle of it 
so that It may fit closely about the socket 
Into which the burner is screwed. The 
felt may be trimmed, after you find the 

____ _____ .right else, to form a ring about half an
LARGE IMPORTATION I inch wide, which should be kept on the

socket to prevent •• far as possible, the 
escape of the very volatile vapor of the 
kerosene.

All the routine connected with the care of

FARM PRODUCE, onex-
A FINE LOT OF

to the above address.

Highest Market PRICES Guar
anteed.

GILT ----- has just received for thi

Pit Sals. - - Prompt Betnnii.
FLORIDA!

the chimneye into a kettle of cold waterand overcome as few men have ever 
done before or after him, the boy’s thin 
face hardened into the look of indom
itable firmness which* wae its habitual 
expression in after life. But it soften
ed into a smile the next moment, as be 
read as follows :

• • In several of the places where we 
camped, our chief food was a species of 
large frog, called by the natives * mat- 
tleMnetto/ which was kind enough to 
assist us in our hunts for it by setting 
up such a tremendous croaking that we 
could easily find it, even in the dark.’ *

Here the boy turned over a leaf, and 
came suddenly upon a startling picture 
ot a man laying prostrate on the ground 
with a lion’s fore-paw planted on bis 
cheat, and its teeth fastened in his 
ebouldgr, while several negroes, with 
terrifidH faces, were seen making off aa 
fast aa possible in the background.

• How would you like to travel 
through a country like that, my lad V 
asked the explorer. 4 It would be rough 
work wouldn’t it?’

fl wad like weel to gang there for a’ 
that/ answered the ‘boy, 
muckle to be done there yet.’

• There is indeed, and it’s just fellows 
of your sort that we need to do it,’ said 
the traveller, clapping him on the 
shoulder. ‘ If you ever do go to Africa 
I’ll be bound it will take more than » 
lion in your way to stop you.’

The whole world now knows how 
strangely those lightly spoken words 
were fulfilled twenty-eight years later, 
when that boy did actually come alive 
out of the jaws of the hungry African 
lion, which had broken hie arm with its 
teeth, to finish those wonderful explor 
atione that filled the civilized world 
With the fame of Dr. David Livingstone. 
—HarperYoung People.

varions routes on
----- for the season.-----

Everything NEW and Everything AT
TRACTIVE.

PLUSH GOODS
----- such as—

iwhich were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prieei.

A NY person contemplating visiting Florida 
il will find it to their Interest to write for 
information and circulars to A. M. DeWitt, 
Euetia, Orange Co., Florida. A splendid op
portunity tor the right man with a little 
OApitsl, to start in the FURNITURE BUSI
NESS. <*~d Room. 32fim

— A young Indy belonging to on» ef 1 
the first lanqilies of New York, returned 
from a walk. Her mother who was very 
etriot with her raked :

• Where have you been V
• I bare just been taking a little fredt

air in Central Perk.’ «
• Alone T'
1 Alone.’
■ Are yon sure of UT'
‘ Of course I am. Why do yon ask P
• Ob nothing at all, only when you 

went out you took a parasol, and you 
came home with a gentleman's rane im 
your baud.'

The young lady ha» taken the matter - I 
under advisement, and will bring in a " ,
verdict at an early date. — Texas Sift
ings.

ITOJEtThe Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

New

On Punishing Children.-Spencer 
Bays a great deal about making a child 
learn to do right by being made to feel 
the consequence of doing wrong ; 
be does not, perhaps, give due weight 
to making sure that the cjild connect»» 
cause and effect, If my own children 
are not more stupid than other poeple’e, 
there is frequently no rea understand* 
ing, and consequently no value in 
rational punishment of this type, ai» 
though there may be an apparent un
derstanding. For instance, my 6-year- 
old, with perhaps an inherited passion 
for scribbling, is fond of getting at my 
blotter and pulling the cap off my stylo- 
graphic pen. 1 punished him one day 
by giving his sisters some pencils to 
write with, while be bad nothing. He 
seemed to understand, and I asked him 
why bis sisters bad pencils and be had 

4 Because,’ said hr, 1 pencils have 
no capa to come off.’—J ibyhood.

—Mark Twain in an af rdinner speech 
before the members anti guests of the 
Stationers Board of Trade made the fob 
lowing remarks

You have all seen a 1 tie book called 
• Enalish as She Is Spoke Now, in my 
capacity of publisher I ret totly received a 
manuscript from a teacher which embodied 
a number of answers given by her pupils 
to questions propounded. These answers 
show that the children had nothing but 
the sound to go by ; the sense was perfect
ly empty. Here are some of tbeir answers 
to words they were asked to define : Auri
ferous—pertaining to orifice (laughter) ;
Ammonia—the food of the gods (renewed 
laughter) ; Equestrian—one who auks 
questions (roars of laughter) ; Ipecac—a 
man who likes a good dinner, (renewed 
laughter). And here is thin definition of 
an ancient word honored by a great party :
Republican—a sinner mentioned in the 
Bible. (Shouts of laughter and applause.)
And here is àn innocent deliverance of a 
zoological kind { • -Thera are a good many 
donkeys in the theological gardens,'(Great 
laughter.) Here also U a definition tsrhfcb 
really isn’t very bad io its way i Dema
gogue—a vessel containing beer and other 
liquids, (Prolonged laughter.) Here, too,
is a sample of a boy’s composition on girls, STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT JfQ* 2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

draft, brush it out with one of the chimney 
brushes, which should constitute part of 
the lamp equipment in every well régulât-

but

MACHINERY! The American Tailor,
w. D. SHEEHAN,

I

to hie Factory, and i« prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP ai eau be obtained 
in the Dominion.

—VIA—

“PALACE STEAMERS”
—or THE—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
all ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND. PRICE LIST.

86 BO for making Full Suits 
SB 80 for making Overcoats
87 OO for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, *86

Spring Arrangement.
BAY LIKE.

Steamer “ Secret,” will leave Annapo 
Digby for StJohn erery MONDAY,WEI 
DAF and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
On and after Feb. 16th, the Steamers of this 

line will leave St. John at 8 o'clock a. m., for 
Boston, via Baetport and Portland, erery 
TUESDAY, and THURSDAY.

For ticket» and further information appiy 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S.

. CARDER. Agt., Annapolis, N. 8.
H. B. SHORT, Agt., Digby, N. 8.

J. B. REED. A. M. MacLean.
DNES-

tfBridgetown, Doe. i4th, 1886. Equal to Booth.—Amateur Actor (to 
friend)—' What do you think of mjr 
Hamlet, Charley I'

Dear Friend—’ Immense I In one part 
of the pley you were equal to Booth.'

Amateur Aetor—‘ What part wae 
that, Charley T’

Dear Friend- ‘ Where Polonioe gives 
bis parting advioe to Laertes.’

Amateur Aetor—* But I waa behind 
the scenes then.'

Dear Friend—1 So is Booth.'—Aiet.

ANOTHERii/lNLw n22tf

toe of Chanp of Partnership.hi

tweeds
—AND—

English WORSTEDS, Ilbe ,,mP* *hoald *>• Per'°rwed in the eerly
eUUgxio morning hours, qnd at a regular time.

Just received at the

The Law Firm of\mWv‘ for there's none.
T. D. & E. RUGGLES,lîlwïl

R. A Office on Qneen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

l This being observed it will only be neces
sary to give tbe lump a alight dueling or 

forl robbing with a cloth before lighting It nod 
bringing it to the table or eiitiog-room in 
the evening. Having observed carefully 
these directions, the honsewlte will be re»

----------------—--------- " IN HUI? V to be made. Cut thi, out end re-1 warded by the brilliant, steady, soft glow
/I AAH TV I? \\J Q I Ulufl a I turn to ne, and we will sand you of lhe ispqpe that cheer and light the even,uUUl/ IN £j VY U ! wfirrtSyo^in* b^W°Th“h I >»* to“"- It remain, only to advi.e thatwiH bring yen in mots money right away I the housewife select good lamps when par- 

then any thing else he the world. Any one ch„lngi ,ud to nee them only when the 
^.40.ih,4e1k “Lthi*ng“n.h,0mtbet wick I. turned up to It. fullest capacity 
oohù money for all workers. We will etert for lllemlnatlon without «moke ; Inn word 
you : capital not needdd. Title ie one of the nCTer t||ow a lamp to burn with Its wick
Kore'hoT/'îmVtieT'and «tJÎR turned low, a. the effect, are moat injnrl- 

will not delay. Grand outfit free. Addran, to the atmosphere of a room beside 
Taos A On., Auguste, Maine. _________ I being most dleagreeqhie.

xjUe btqum.
Cell fatly and seoure the best pattern

yonr SPRING SUITS.
JOHN H. FISHER, 

Proprietor.

Ninb in thi Family.—A little girl of 
eight summers stepped into the store 
of en Italien fruit vendor the other dey 
to buy some peanuts. She was going 
to make e rail upon a friend, end wish» 
ed to bring something with her io odd 
to the entertainment. Stepping up la
the fruit vendor she said‘ I want & 
rants ' worth of peanuts, and,’ looking 
appealingly into the Italian's loo* 
• please give me a lot, there’» nine iw 
the family .'—Boston Budget.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. 0., Edwin Bug
gies, B» A., and Harry Haggles, B A.

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884. tf___
March 15th, *86.

— IN —

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX. HARTFORD LIFE
- ^ASP-

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

I Bridgetown, July 1, ’86.___________________

Sept. 16th, 288 -tf

O-AZRD-
W. G. Parsons, B. A.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON, » t N. 8.

Office in A. BEALS’STORE. Iff tf

Fisrt Class GOODS will Find 
a Market.

She (to young prat)- ‘ How much do 
you get for your poems, Charley t' 

Charley (with pride)—’ From two 
five dollars.' '

She—’ Well, iso t that very little, 
Charley T I see that Sir Walter Soott 
got ten thousand dollars for one of hi»,' 

Charley— ‘ Yee, but you see writing 
isn’t the business It used to be.

After 16 years' teit, none deny that the cele
brated

Seed Testing.
♦

I*^B*AdrninUtretrU on» flesh. In this case the object la, in a
AMOS K. PATTERSON. " measure, to reetorn waeled flesh, or rather 

Administrator. 110 prevent waste. Wrinkles, the sorest 
mark ol advancing age and the hardest to 

_______ __ , eradicate or conceal, are due to the gtadtir
TfT J". ZB-A.-D’T »i weqripgqwqy of flesh, underneath the

TAILQEl! (çatide. Why doe. it wear away ? Because
XT a the facial muscles have either too little or 

BRIDGETOWN, I the wrong kind of exercise. It will be
observed that wrinkles usually take a

AVERILL PAINT,A bulletin lately issued from the On. 
tario Agricultural College on the sub
ject of seed starting makes the follow» 
ing suggestions : —

Method».—1. Place 100 seeds be
tween sheets of blotting paper laid on 
«and, and keep the paper damp io a 
place where the temperature is about 
75° to 78° F. The number of seeds 
germinating will indicate the pecent- 
age good. 2. Place the seeds on a 
piece of flannel in a saucer with suffi» 
oient water to moisten it thoroughly. 
Alter scattering the seeds (J00) on the 
flannel, put a piece of damp blotting 
paper over the whole end plara ID » 

Keep it continually damp

poetry
There's too mueh competition.’John Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

it’oti

have no other.
Full stock at the FURNITURE ROOMS ofFBEEMAJTS 

WORM POWDERS.
Old Gent.—* And bow » ywer father, 

John V John-, He is deed, sir,’ O. Q. 
-'Dead 1 Dear me 1 What a pity ! And 

■other V John—* She ■■

payment toJOHN Z. BENT,
03. pd how is you*

dead too.’ U, 6.—‘Indeed i Dear me 1 
What a pity, what e pity I But how la 
your wife. John ?' Jobe —1 She died Irak - 
week, sir.’ O. G. —‘Why, good 
me, what a pity. And your mothers in 
law, bow’s ehef' John - ‘She’s hearty, 
air.’ O. G. (abstractedly)—‘Dee* me» 
white pity.’

BRIDGETOWN and at the General Agenoy 
Clarence.

Are plenesnt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a aafe, sure, and effectual 

(YhiMren or Adults
Aylesford, Nov. 17th, 1886. im.

HeD.o 8. N. JACK80N,
General Agent.

Clarence, Sept. 12th, 1886.LOVELL’S

GAZETTEER MO HISTORY GEORGE WHITMAN, ■-Îwhich, I must say, I rather like :
Girls ere very atuckup and dignified in 

their manner and behaveyour. They 
think more of dreaa than anything and like 
to play with (fowls and rage. They cry if 
they see a cow in it far distance and »r# 
a&ytid of guns. They stay at borne all the 
timen/,d goto church every Sunday. They 
ai'fl»l-w«#ti sick . They are ai-way» tunny 
and making foil ol boys Imnde and they 
eey how dirty. They can't play inarblei.
I pity them poor thing», fjiey make fun 
of boys and then turn round and l/jye them.
I don’t believe they ever killed a cat f>f 
anything. They look ont every nlte and 

Oh, ao't the moon lovely !’ Tblr Is 
one thing I have not fold and I hat is they Vf]IT 
al-whys know th> ir leeaons bettern boys. 1UU

REAL ESTATE A COMMISSION AGENT,
Dominion of Canada, annapoüs, n. S.

0081 of publication. Subscription to the Nine # of jrarm8. Descriptions forwarded by 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or Mfti] on r00,ipt 0f Postage Stamps. n81y.
td'Quebec $l?.5()# to New Brunswick or to —----------- ------— __ -..--‘T n a Ti ’DTÇf'PL1!?

sassmueatst workiigcussedww®
Please send for Proepeetn*. their spare moments. Business pew, light 

JOHN LOVELL, and profitable. Persons of either sex essUy
can iiy. at W „d make more ^ .T.K2

thing .EeTthfr Z^C^gotn."^ ~ JÜ «Ten.
—Woman's necessity is to loaeheraei/— “Z.'eZn dt ^t”. Large e'Irnfogs RUBBER STAMP Fancy'Typ*” 2° ‘heir addre.., and teet the bu.in.M,w.

to give heraelf away. If she be hindered 1U4 from firet start. Co=tiy ontlUtnd terme Visiting Cards, an<YINDIAN INK to mark m*k‘‘J1* one*doUartTpay for the

tion, her next impulse is of self-sacrifice, jar. wire yeuwUldo eo at once. H. Hallstt Big^Pa^ THALMAS MF'S 06., BALÎI- ffifree^Addws' useras otumox (s

—or TM—
Shop close to Railway Crossing.

Best Workmanship. - - FUa Guaranteed. | downward course. This 1« due to the 
Pries, to tail the time».

Bridgetown, Sept, 14th, 1886. . tf

61 tf Magistrate (to exuberant tramp in 
the dock)— ' Fellow, how dare you sing 
aloud in court V Prisoner—' Your 
Waahnp look so awfully glnm.I thought 
as bow Pd cheer you up e bit V

wrong kind of exercise. What exercise T 
Why, the washing and wiping of the fane 
tc be sore. Not that ( afo going to adro- 
cate tue (Ueoçntinnance of this salutary and 

« -4 7" " -fe4 fft I Wholesome exercise ; I simply suggest a 
Beal Estate Agent, change in the method. Instead of rob

bing,down always rob upwards This will 
have effect of counteracting the Influence of 
the flesh to depart from under the cutlole.

FLOUR ! |lnd win kee!> ll>e fre® fr®e (row wrinkles.
—A*. T, Letter,

$TPTIŒEL

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

A

A
warm room, 
and in a short time the seed will gene1®" 
ate ; the number sprouting will be the 
percentage of good seed. 3. Explana
tion of scientific method in vogue at 
the college with description of appara- 

4. For examining seeds as to

J. 11. OWEN,
And Fancy Goods.

—An anxlour New York tailor who 
sent bill after bill to the borne and 
office of one of hi» backward customers 
finally bit upon the device of leaving 
bis don at the Manhattan Club, where 
be heard the debtor wae a men her, ■> 
The club’» elerk returned the bill 
marked • Mr. Blank is dead.’ On Nov:
1 In came the (rill again. The 
with a grim humor, returned It ones 
•gain writing on its fera, ’This men to i 
■till dead,’

I am aleo selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

JOHN Z. BENT. Annapolis, Oet. 4th> 1882-lytus.
purity, «ratter them on a piece of black 
cardboard, and the foreign grains are 
readily observed. If a good collection 
of seeds, true to tbeir kind, as kept for 
comparison, the imparities eau be easily 
identified. From a number of experi
ments made at the college. Prof. Pan. 
•ton, who has the milter in hand, has 

■drawn the following httoraaoesi-

Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.
say, * FLOUR !

The Cheapest Iw the Market ! ^
fTTHE subscriber dff®]» sunur 6che»n- t t 11 Dplloate diseases of either sex,
JL Best Brands of * lou?\• however tudbeed, speedily and radically
er then can be g#Bridgetown oared. Address, in confidence, World’s ^MAOÔB^ai^g^ro. n.a’y Médirai «raciatiou, Bnflalo,
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